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ABSTRACT
A 42-d"y metaboric study was designed
to compare the
effect of dietary protein on brood
lipids in healthy
normolipidemic men by feeding
either a diet containing plant
protein from mixed sources (ppo)
or a similar diet

with 55%
of the plant protein substituted
by beef protein (aen¡.
The subjects lvere eight young
adult males, aged 1g to 27
years, each of which consumed both
the ppD and the ApD in a
crossover experimentar design.
Two groups of four subjects
r4/ere randomry assigned
to two different diet treatment orders
Each diet regimen was fed
for a 2l-day period. The diets
rirTere simirar in composÍtion
with respect to fatty acids and
sterols. wheat fiber content was
maintaÍned constant. The
fat and protein content of both
diets lvere simirar and
averaged 32% and LL% of total
kil0cal0ries, respectively.
cal0ric intake vùas adjusted to maintain
subject weight.
Diets !ùere supplemented with vitamins
and minerars

as

required to meet the recommended
nutrient arrowances.
Fasting venous blood samples r,ùere
corrected at the beginning
of the study and at 7-day intervals
throughout the 42_d.ay
period. Serum was analyzed for
total cholesterol and

1l_

triglyceride and plasma lvas anaLyzed for LDL and HDL
cholesterol. Data \ras anaLyzed statistically using anarysis
of variance. There

vüere

differences between the

not any significant (p< 0.05)

PpD and

the ApD for serum total

cholesterol or plasma LDL cholesterol.
serum

cholesterol value for the

PpD

The overall

period was ts4

mean

+-

ot

ngldL compared to L56 t 7L mg/dl for rhe ApD period.

The

period was associated with a mean LDL value of ez t oL
mg/dl which was the same as the ApD period , 82 +- tll mg/dl.
PPD

However, significantly

(p¿ 0.05) higher serum triglyceride

values \,üere associated with the ppD (1 : t:O + t9l mg/df)

to the APD (l : 84 t L2L ng/dL) when rhe mean
difference between the first week values for each diet
compared

treatment was analyzed. The results obtained for the
two orders of diet presentation vrere not significantly
(P< 0.05) different.

At the end of three weeks, average

serum triglyceride values lvere higher for the ppD

(N : 118 + f8-11mg/dl) compared ro rhe ApD (X : 94 L5t

mg/dl), but the result

T,vas

not significant (p< 0.05).

Mean

cholesterol values for subjects fed the ApD
1
(aA t 3 mg/dl) were significanrly (p< O.OS) higher rhan rhose
for the PPD (+Z +- 2L ng/d,L) ar the end of three weeks, and
plasma HDL

I

Standard Error.

rtt
the mean differences for the two different orders of diet
presentation were not significantry (p < 0"05) ¿itferent.
rt is concluded that a diet which contains 55% of the total
protein as animal protein does not have a hypercholesterolemic
effect as measured by serum total cholesterol and plasma
LDL

cholesterol.

An initial

triglyceride levers

hTas

transitory rise in

serum

associated with the PpD which is

consistent with the phenomenon of carbohydrate-induced

hypertriglyceridemÍa. I¡lhether the lower plasma
cholesterol level.s associated with the

PPD

HDL

have a long-term

etiological significance with regard to atherosclerosis
remains to be elucidated.
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The Effect of Animal Protein and Plant Protein Diets

Blood Lipids

Diet, âs an etiologic factor in the development of
atherosclerosis, has been the subject of controversy for
some

time.

rn an effort to minimize the risk factors

associated with this disease, several dietary constituents
have been studied but the greatest emphasis has been on

dietary fat and cholesterol.

Nevertheless, evidence

has

accumulated which suggests that dietary protein can also
have a significant

levels.

influence on human blood cholesterol

More specifÍcally,

there is experimental evidence

which shows that animal protein is more cholesterolemic
and atherogenic than plant protein.

Most of the data

has

been obtained from experiments in which the rabbit has been

the experimental moder for atherosclerosis. However, rabbit
studies have failed to establish an overall relationship
between dietary protein and atherogenesis because of the

emphasis on the utilization

of casein and soy protein diets

which may not be repre'sentative of animal and plant protein

diets in general" Furthermore, the limited number of studies

2

conducted with other animal species and man have focused on

the hypocholesterolemic effect of soy protein and little
attention has been directed to the effect of mixed plant
or animal protein diets normally
I"

consumed

by the

human.

Rabbit Studies
A.

Dietary Protein - A Historical Perspective
Protein quality \.vas, in fact, the first aspect of diet
to be implicated as a factor in the development of
atherosclerosis " rgnatowski (rgog) discovere d that aortic
lesions resembling those seen in human atherosclerosis could
be produced in rabbits by feeding animal proteins in the
form of meat, milk and eggs and concluded that the lesions

of the arterial wall lvere attributed to the animal protein
in the diets " This view was challenged by stuckey (tgtz) who
believed that the lipids associated with the anímal products

responsible for the vascular injury" Later, Anitschkow
and chalatow (rgrs) showed that the feeding of cholesterol

!üere

dissolved in vegetable oil to rabbits led to the development
of typical atherosclerotic lesions.

since the substances in

rgnatowskits atherogenic diet all contained cholesterol, it
rvas concluded

that this substance had been responsible for the

3

observed effects.

Nevertheless, the impression that dietary
protein is a factor in the production of experimental

atherosclerosis persisted

among some

investigators.

Newburgh

and Squier (tgZO) observed atherosclerotic lesions Ín rabbits

fed a high câsein diet (30g daily).
Newbr.rrgh

rn a subsequent study,

and clarkson (tgzz) fe¿ a low cholesterol diet rich

in powdered de-farred beef (ZlZ by weight) to rabbits and
concluded that beef protein was responsible for the observed
hypercholesterolemia and atherosclerosis after six months of
feeding. The atherogenic effect was found to occur much earlier

the protein was fed at the 36% level. Meeker and Kesten
(tg+t) subsequently confirmed that rabbits fed a high protein
(38% by weight), low fat, cholesterol-free diet,
with casein
as the source of protein, became hypercholesterolemic and
when

developed atherosclerosis.

conversely, a high protein diet

(39"/.

by weight) containing soybean flour diminished the
incidence and degree of experimentar atherosclerosis in

rabbits.

These studies which related to the dietary protein

component

of the diet, however,

made

no lasting impression

and the discovery in the early 1950rs that polyunsaturated

faË diets resulted in a lowering of serum cholesterol levels
in humans provided further impetus for future research on

effects of dietary fat in atherosclerosis.

4

B,

The Semisynthetic Diet Experimental Model

A renewed interest in the role of dietary protein in

atherosclerosis

came

in the late 1950ts with the observation

that hypercholesterolemia and atherosclerosis could be
produced in rabbits by feeding a semisynthetic diet (sso)
(Lambert, 1958; ialigand , L95g; Malmros and wigand, Lg5g and
and Howard, L962) "

This diet was typically low in fat

Gresham

and

cholesterol and contained casein as the source of protein,
a carbohydrate source, a fiber source, and salt and vitamin
mixes. rn contrast to the results obtained with the

ssD,

hypercholesterolemia and atherosclerosis did not develop in

rabbits maintained on commercial laboratory chow diets
which \dere. mainly of a plant origin and commonly contained

alfalfa and soybean meal, even when substantial amounts of
saturated fats \^7ere added (xritchevsky, L964). Moreover,
both a low and high fat ssD were associated with the atherogenic EesPonse and the higher levels of fat appeared to enhance
the hypercholesterolemia (carroll , L?TL) " This phenomenon
served to indicate that a non-lipid component was responsible

for the effects and the ssD became a popular diet model with
proponents of the 'tprotein theory" for the development of

atherosclerosis. However, based on the observation that the
hypercholesterolemic effect of the ssD was largery prevented

5

by the inclusion of substantial amounts of unsaturated fats,
Malmros and Inligand (tgSg) suggested that the hypercholesterolemia
associated with the ssD was due to a fatty acid deficiency.

contrary to this suggestion, Kritchevsky and repper (1968)
demonstrated that addition of the extracted small

an

ount of

polyunsaturated fat normally present in laboratory chow to

the ssD did noË basically alter the results obtained by the
two different types of diets. These results paved the \day
for further investigation into the non-lipid factor
responsible for the differing cholesterolemic effects of
semisynthetic and laboratory chow diets and the subsequent

isolation of the protein component, namely casein.
C.

Casein and Soy Protein Experimental Diets

Howard e*t__al_ (1965)

varied the composition of the basic

ssD and found thaË only the isonitrogenous replacement of

casein by whole soy flour or hexane - exËracted soybean meal
I^7as

effective in preventing the hypercholesterolemia

and

atherosclerosis in rabbits fed the ssD for periods of four
months. The data suggested that the laboratory chow naturally
consumed

by rabbits contains an anËi-atherogenic nutrient

which is also present in extracted soybean meal. similarLy,

6

in a systematic variation of the composition of the ssD for
a 28 day period, Hamilton and Carroll (L976) confirmed that
the hypercholesterolemic response was due to the casein
normally used as the protein source for these diets.

lrfhen

isolated soy protein or a crude preparation of soy replaced
the casein in the SSD, the level of plasma cholesterol
remained low, as in the rabbits fed the laboratory chow.

Long-term feeding of the SSD containing casein has also
shown

that the hypercholesterolemia persists.

(L977) noted significantly

Huff and Carroll

elevated levels of plasma cholesterol

(approximately 200 mg/dl) in rabbits following ten months of
feeding with a ssD.

Aortic sudanophilia was clearly evident

after the casein-containing

SSD was consr:med

but it was not observed in rabbits fed the

for ten months

SSD

containing

soy protein isolate as the substituted protein source"

hypercholesterolemia

the LDL fraction with

Ì/üas

The

due primarily to an increase in

some

increase in the VLDL fraction.

carroll e-t--al G977) confirmed that this lipoproteín pattern
persisted over a five month period and in addition, reported
that phospholipid and protein components of the lipoprotein
fractions vJere increased relative to those in lipoprotej-ns
from rabbits fed the soy protein

SSD

" The low and

unchanged

7

triglycerides in both dietary groups Ìíere hypothesized
to be due to the low levels of dietary fat common b the ssD.

plasma

D.

Animal and Plant protein Experimental Diets

Protein sources other than soy and casein have been
further investigated by Carroll and Hamilton (tglS) who
utilized the ssD model. They fed small groups of rabbits
the ssD containing proteins from a variety of sources for
day periods and found that the animal protein diets

28

Ì^7ere

consistently more cholesterolemic than the plant protein diets
in spite of considerable intravariation of response. However,
some of the animal protein diets resulted in plasma cholesterol
levels which lvere not significantly

different from those

obtained with plant protein díets.

Animal protein diets

which resulted in higher mean plasma cholesterol values lvere

white, 105 t 28 mg/dl; beef protein concentrate,
160 t 60 mg/dl; casein, 2oo tzz mg/dl; and skim milk, z3o
t 40 mg/dl" Inlhen the rabbits rvere fed plant protein diets,
ra\,v egg

plasma cholesterol ranged from 25 t 5 mg/dl for soy protein

concentrate (60% protein) ro B0 t 2r and g0 t 10 mg/dr for
wheat gluten and peanut protein concentrate, respectively.
Although some diets resulted in better growth than others,

8

there appeared to be no correration between growth rate and
the level of plasma cholesterol. rn spite of the clear-cut
evidence demonstrated for intact animal and plant protein
sources by carrollts group, the data must be interpreted with

caution since similar data are not available for other animal
species and man" Hence, conclusions regarding the distinctly
different cholesterolemic responses obtained for the two
classes of proteins in general are by no means justified.
E.

The rnfluence of other Dietary constituents

rnterpretation of resurts obtained for dietary proteins
is further complicated by the existence among dietary
variabres of significant biological interactions which may
influence the dietary response obtained. consequently, the
hypercholesteroleniic action noted for casein must be

assumed

to hold only under the experimental dietary conditions
specified. For example, Hermus (L975) reported that rabbits
fed a ssD containing

20% casein

resulted in mean serum

cholesterol levels of 514 mg/dl whereas animals fed the
same ssD containing a mixture of casein, gelatin and fish
protein had mean values of r20 mg/dl. This suggested that
animal proteins in mixed diets as normally consumed by man do

9

not always induce elevated cholesterol levels, Moreover,
other researchers have demonstrated that other components
of the diet can mediate the effect obtained with protein.
carroll and Hamílton (L975) reported that when the ssD
contained casein or soy protein and included dextrose as
source of carbohydrate, casein was significantly

a

more

cholesterolemic, 220 ngldl vs " 70 mg/dr. However, when the
carbohydrate source Ì/üas raw potato starch, serum cholesterol

levels in both protein groups

\,üere normar

for rabbiËs,

50 mg/dl. Rabbits maintaíned on the typicar ssD, but high

in fat (t+Z hydrogenated coconut oil-), for ten months
showed that casein was more cholesterolemic and atherogenic
than soy protein only when the dietary fiber source

\,vas

cellulose or wheat straw. The addition of alfaL{'a, an
ingredient commonly used in laboratory chow for rabbiËs,
rendered. the trvo proteins equivalent in their cholesterolemic
response and reduced the severity of atherosclerosis

(Kritchevsky

e_t

_aL, L977; Story e*t jrl_, Lg76). The results

support the suggestion that dietary fiber may alter the

hyperlipidemic effects of various diets (Trowell, L973).
Carroll (tglt) further showed that saturated. fats such as
coconut oil,

butter and beef tallow

(L5% by

weight) tended

10

to enhance the hypercholesterolemic response observed for
casein in the ssD, whereas replacement of the saturated
fat by polyunsaturated fat rendered casein normocholesterolemic.
Similarly, Howard et al (1965) found that corn oil at a
level of

L0%

in a casein-containing

SSD produced

almost normal

plasma cholesterol levels but did not prevent the

atherosclerotic lesions. However, they concluded that the
partially protective action of corn oil

\^7as

not related to

the content of essential fatty acids since the addition of other
oils containing similar amounts of linoleic acid
without effect.

were

The data emphasize the need to maximize

control over other dietary variables when studying dietinduced atherosclerosis since the difference in atherogenic

effects between casein and soy protein can be virtr-rally
eliminated by altering the non-protein component of the

F.

Dietary Nature of the

ssD"

Response

Several investigators have attempted with limited

success to isolate the specific dietary fraction responsible
for the hypercholesterolemic effect observed for animal
proteins. Most studies have compared casein and soy protein
as representative of animal and plant proteins in general.

11

Since even the purest protein preparation tested contained

at least 5 to

L0%

of non-protein material, it cannot

stated with absolute certainty that the differing

be

effects of

dietary proteins on plasma cholesterol in rabbits ar€
necessarily due to the proteins ÞJ:*r- g_e_ (Carroll , L97Ba).
Contrary to other investigators, Howard

e_t__A_L

(tgøS) found

that only soy flour or hexane-extracted soy bean meal and
not purified soy protein were effective in reducing serum
cholesterol and the incidence of atherosclerotic lesions"
These

results supported the influence of a non-proteín factor

on serum cholesterol.

However, further attempts to demonstraËe

the hypocholesterolemic property of soybean sterols

vüere

unsuccessful. Although these observations implicated non-protein
effecLs, feeding trials l^7ere carried out with protein hydrolysates
and mixtures of amino acids which simulated casein and soy

protein, in order to further study the effects of protein.
Huff e-t-aL (tglla) showed that an enzymatic hydrolysate of
casein or a mixtrrre of L-amino acids equivalent to casein

resulted in elevated plasma cholesterol levels similar to those
obtained with intact protein. Although plasma cholesterol
levels remained low in rabbits fed an enzymatic digest of soy
protein, a moderate, but not significant increase in plasma
cholesterol was observed when a mixture of L-amino acids

L2

equivalent to soy protein isolate lvas fed. The results
suggested that the amino acid composition of the proteins

may

not be the only factor responsible for the observed effects.
However, since the protein must be digested before the amino
acids are available for absorption, feeding a mixture of
acids is not biologically equivalent to feeding an intact

amino

protein containing amino acids in the same proporËions in
terms of availabirity of amino acids to the organism. This
fact is supported by Hermus and stasse-l,,Iolthius (tgll)

who

demonstrated that Íntact dietary proteins were less

cholesterolemic than equivalent mixes of amino acids.

Further attempts to investigate this problem have
yielded non-conclusive results. supplementation of a soy
protein diet with methionine, the first
had relatively

limiting amino acid,

little

effect on the plasma cholesterol level
(carroll and Hamilton, Lg75; Hamilton and carroll, Lg76).

Furthermore, attempts to reverse Ëhe observed effects of
casein and soy protein isolate by adding amino acids to casein

to simulate the overall composition of soy protein isolate,
or by adding amino acids to soy protein isolate to give a
mixture corr.esponding to casein have been unsuccessful (Hurf
e*t 4-L, L977b). Since the amino acid balance of the protein

did not appear to have any effect on serum cholesterol, it

13

lvas concluded that the intact protein which made up about

of the total mixture in each case, exerted the predominant
effect on plasma cholesterol. Examination of the amino acid
50%

spectra of casein and soy protein has revealed principle
differences in levels of arginine, methÍonine, valine, aspartic

acid and proline (Kritchevsky el__9Ls Lg77) " of particular
interest has been the suggestion that the lysine/arginine
ratio (i-:a) in dietary proteins may be related to their
atherogenicity (xritchevsky , Lg79). since lysine has been
to inhibit liver arginase activity (cittadini e_t__al_,
L964), iË has been hypothesized that in animals fed casein
with a higher L:4, more arginine might be available to be
incorporated Ínto the arginine-ri-ch apoprotein which is a
shown

constituent of an atherogenic lipoprotein in rabbits (shore
and shore , L974)" Kritchevsky e_t_gl= (tgla) t"sted rhis
hypothesis in rabbits by addÍng arginine to the casein diet
to approximate the L:A of soy protein, 0.9, and lysine to
the soy protein to make the L:A similar to casein at 2.0.
The addition of lysine to soy protein consistently enhanced

the atherogenicity of the diet containing the preparation
and was further confirmed by czarnecki and Kritchevsky (19g0)
"
However, more equÍvocal results \,vere obtained following the

L4

addition of arginine to casein. rt has been further
postulated that the L:A may be responsible for the
differences in atherogenesis observed for wheat gluten,
corn protein and lactalbumin for which the ratios are
0"43, 0"58 and 2.63, respectively.

The possibility

that the

actual level of lysine or arginine is the d,etermining factor
rather than the ratio of the two has further been proposed.
obviously, more research is required before conclusions
regarding the existence of a possible relationship between
atherogenesis and specific amino acids can be defined.
Nevertheless, ít is safe to conclude that if dietary amino

acids are responsible for the observed effect on prasma
cholesterol in rabbits, it is more likely that the effects

are due to an imbalance of amino acids, rather than a
deficiency of any particular amino acid, since doubling the
amount of soy protein isolate in the diet did not affect
the serum cholesterol level
G"

Mechanism

(Huf

f

e_t_

a._l-, L977a).

of Action

Eventually, identification

of the specific dietary

influencing cholesterol levels in rabbits fed
cholesterol-free diets will undoubtedly help to elucidate
component

l5
the biochemical mechanism of action which is as yet
Nevertheless, various hypotheses of metabolism have

unkno!.'n,
been

investigated in an effort to explain the biochemical nature
of the effect of animal and plant protein on cholesterolemia
in rabbits " Huff and Carroll (tgll ) investigated cholesterol
oxidation, as measured by the conversion of (ZO - L4C)
cholesterol to respiratory to"or, and found that the rate
of oxidation for rabbits fed diets containing soy protein
isolate
diets.

twice that of the rabbits fed casein-containing
Further analysis of the plasma specific activity
\Â/as

die-away curve following intravenous injection of (zø

rac)

cholesterol indicated that the casein diet slowed plasma
cholesterol turnover relaËive to the soy protein diet.
Similarly, Suria (L970) found that rabbits fed a SSD which
contained casein oxidized (zo -'4r) cholesterol to L4
"oz
more slowly than rabbits fed commercial laboratory chow.
contrary to results reported by Huff and carroll (tsll¡, rates
of oxidation were similar for the SSD which contained either
casein or soy protein.

Moreover, the plasma cholesterol

levels did not correlate with the rates of oxidation, thereby
suggesting another mechanism. Hermus (tglS) was able to
conclude from a cholesterol turnover study that rabbits fed

L6

a ssD or commercial chov,r resulted in specific activity decay
curves of serum cholesterol which conformed to a two-pool
cholesterol model. Analysis revealed an increased sLze of
plasma pool A and a decreased rate constant for removal
of cholesterol from pool A for rabbits fed the caseincontaining ssD compared with rabbits fed commercial chow.
The results suggested that the casein-induced

hypercholesterolemia in rabbits may be due to reduced plasma

cholesterol turnover. Hermus and stasse-trIolthius (Tgl7)
examined lipoprotein turnover by injecting labelled

LDL

fractions from rabbits fed either casein or a
mixture of casein, gelatin and fish protein into casein,
and. vLDL

mixed protein, and chow fed rabbits.

that lipoproteins from casein-donors

The results indicated
\,,üere removed

more slowly

by all recipÍents and casein-fed recipients removed the
lipoproteins more slowly than other animals. rt r,i/as
concluded that the type of dietary protein results in

lipoproteins with characteristically different turnover
rates and also affects the ability of an animal to remove
lipoproteins from the blood.
' A reduced level of degradation of endogenous cholesterol
to bile acids has been reported as another mechanism
responsible for the hypercholesterolemic effect of the

ssD

L7

by Kritchevsky et al (L975) " Chow-fed rabbits excreted

more

labelled neutral steroid than did rabbits fed the ssD. The
results are in agreement with Fumagalli et q-l= (Lg7g) who
reported that replacement of casein by soybean meal in the
SSD fed to rabbits resulted in an increase in fecal excretion
of neutral steroids but not of bile acids. The ratio of
cholesterol ingested to cholesterol and metabolites excreted
fell from a mean of L"6 to 0.6, suggesting a net ross of
cholesterol.
Kritchevsky e_t *aL (tgls) reported that more cholesterol
was absorbed and more synthe sj-zed by rabbits who consumed

the ssD. More radioactive cholesterol was also recovered
frorn the aortic lesions. contrary to these results, carroll
(tglt) reporred that rhe acetate (r - t4") incorporation
into cholesterol was decreased in liver slices for rabbits
fed either a ssD or commercial chow with added casein.
There \^7as, however, some indication that the plasma cholesterol

levels vrere higher under these dietary conditions. The
contradictory findings lvere justified on the basis that the
incorporation of label1ed acetate into cholesterol is
affected by other factors such as the sLze of the acetate
pool in the liver and Ëherefore, may not truly reflect the
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absolute rate of biosynthesis. Moreover, liver cholesterol
synthesis lvas found to be higher in rabbits fed the ssD
relative to the corresponding commercial chow and no
apparent relationship could be identified between liver

cholesterol levels and the incorporation of acetate into
cholesterol of liver slices.
As opposed to the absolute synthesis of cholesterol,

it has been further suggested that the free to esterified
cholesterol ratio is an important indicator of the severiËy
of atherosclerosis; lower ratios are associated with greater
severity (Kritchevsky and Tepper, 1965). Kritchevsky e_t__a_L
(tgls) reported that the aortic ratio dropped from 20.0 to
L.78 for rabbits fed commercial chow compared to the ssD,
resPectively" However, the results are conflicting based
on a report by Carroll (tglt)
same

for the

SSD

that the ratios

TÁrere

much the

and commercial chow in spite of the marked

differences in plasma cholesterol.
The induction of hypercholesterolemia by the casein-

contai-ning ssD in rabbits has been explained experimentally

by 1) increased absorption and biosynthesis of cholesterol,
2) decreased degradation and excreËion of cholesterol to
bile acids, and 3) decreased oxidation and excretion of
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cholesterol and its neutral metabolites. These results have
not been duplicated with other animal proteins or in other
animal species and

II"

humans.

Other Animal Species Studies

rn order to further investigate the effects of the type
of dietary protein on cholesterolemia, animal species other
than the rabbit have been fed the ssD. Malmros and sternby
(tgøg) reported that dogs who consumed a ssD which contained
hydrogenated coconut oil developed a marked hypercholesterolemia
and after one year, mi-croscopic examination of the coronary

arteries showed some atherosclerotic changes. Robertson gl_*a*L
(tglz) confirmed this hypercholesterolemia in dogs with a
similar diet but after four months of feeding, observed no
intimal changes in the cardiovascular system. The resurts
implicated the casein protein component of the ssD as
resPonsible for the observed hypercholesterolemia since this
diet is essentiarly cholesteror-free and low in fat content.
Malmros et

-q.L

(rg6s) investigated the effect of feeding

the ssD to cynomolgus monkeys when these diets contained
either L7% hydrogenated coconut oil or corn oil. over a period
of 137 weeks, the mean serum cholesterol rose from Lz5 to 200
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ng/dL r^7ith the coconut oil ssD and a less substantial

increase from 100 to T57 ngldL v/as reported for the corn
oil ssD" corey er__al 0974) fe¿ a ssD conraining either

safflower oil or coconut oil with or without o"L"/.
cholesterol to four different species of monkeys; squirrel,
L0%

cynomolgus, cebus and spider" since most of the dietary
changes related to the fat and cholesterol content of the

diets and hypercholesterolemic responses were obtained with
both coconut oil and cholesterol, only very tenuous hypotheses
can be made regarding the cholesterolemic effect of the animal

protein æ.Ã se_ in the

SSD.

Howard el--q-L (tgîsa

) reported that pigs maintained on a
ssD which contained either 0% fat, l0% beef tallow, or L0%
maLze

oil failed to develop a significant hypercholesterolemia

as in the rabbit"

rn an earlier report,

Gresham

et a.L G964)

found that the Íncidence and severity of sud.anophilic lesions
qTas

small in all groups. However, the inner medial arterial

lesion was seen in all animals given the ssD. The results
did not indicate that the casein protein in the ssD was
associated with a hypercholesterolemic response. contrary

to these results, Kim e_t_a_1_ (rgza) compared diets which
contained either 2L% kíLocalories from soy protein or casein"

2L

The diets also contained 42% kilocalories
4% corn oil),

diet

vüas

as fat

(38%

with one gram of cholesterol added.

fed to swine for a period of six weeks.

butter,

Each
Those

swine who consumed the soy protein diet showed significantly

lower mean serum cholesterol values, LLA mg/dL, than dÍd those

fed casein, 183 mg/dl" Conversely, Inliggers e_t*al= (1980)
showed

that there rrere no treatment differences in miniature

swine for blood cholesterol concentration, blood lipoprotein

cholesterol distrÍbutíon , or aortic sudanophilía. The
swÍne lvere fed for LZ week periods either (1) beef (ground
round,

2L%

soybean oil,

fat)

and corn or (2) soy protei-n isolate,

and corn. The results suggested that the

hypercholes'terolemic effect of animal protein may be specific

to casein.
ChÍckens fed soybean protein in a low fat SSD (3% by

weight corn oil-) had depressed plasma cholesterol levels

relative to simílar diets which contained lactalbumin

and

egg white solids as the source of animal protein (Hevia
and Visek, L979) " However, the differences vüere not

statistically

significant.

It was suggested that alterations

in plasma cholesterol caused by different dietary proteins
are smaller in chickens than in rabbits perhaps as a result
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of the higher rate of liver cholesterol synthesis in chickens
which may confer a Tesistance to dietary manipulation. The
results are in agreement with earlier reports by Kritchevsky
e-t

-el ogsg)

who demonstrated

that both germ-free

and

conventional chickens had higher serum cholesterol values
in addition to higher liver lipids when fed low fat (sz
by weight corn oil) casein diets as compared to soybean

protein diets. williams e_t_*q_L (rggo) further showed rhar
unlike cholesterol, the substitution of 40% ot the protein

with ground beef in basal diets which contained soybean meal
as the sole protein source elevated the plasma apolipoprotein

A-r constituent of the HDL fraction in tom turkeys.
Mice vüere used. by Roy and schneeman (rggo) who tested

the possibility that the lower digestibility and the
trypsin inhibitor (rr¡ content of plant proteins could lead
to alterations in bile acid metabolism and pancreatic

function. Moreover, these metabolic alterations may explain
the lower plasma cholesterol levers observed for different
plant proteins compared to animal proteins " The mice Ì,{ere
fed cholesËerolemic diets containing casein, soy protein
isolate or casein plus Tr for four weeks. Lo\nzer plasma
cholesterol l-evels vüere observed for the soy protein group
and although soybean Tr

did not appear to affecË lipid
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metabolism, it greatly af.fected pancreatic secretion.
The cholesterol-free ssD has also been fed to baboons

arterLaL lesions resemblÍng the fatty streaks
of human atherosclerosis, show similar patterns of lipid
who develop

meËabolism, and have a phyrogenetic proximity to man which

contribute to the understanding of the causes of human
atherosclerosis (Strong and McGill, Lg67). Kritchevsky
may

e-t- A-1- (tgl+)

showed

that baboons maintained on a

SSD

containing

casein will develop hyperlipemia and aortic sudanophilia

to their normal diet consisting of bread, fruit
and vegetables. Although proponents of the rprotein theoryt
compared

have cited this data as evidence that animal protein is
cholesterol-emic and atherogenic than p1-ant protein, the

more

authors concluded that the effects of the test diets were not
due to any single dieËary component, but to Ëhe interaction

of carbohydrate, fat and fiber. rn supporË of this concrusion,
Lofland e_Ë_al (tgøa) studied the interrelations of dietary
protein and fat in pigeons and concluded that all the dietary
variables in the study coul-d influence one or more of the
parameters related to atherosclerosis. Furthermore, they
reported thaË any single dietary ingredient could be influenced
by other components of the diet.

For exampre, casein

was
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more atherogenic than wheat gluten when fed in
combination

with soybean oil (Crisco) but not when corn oil \,sas the
source of fat. The highly variable nature of the response
observed for dietary protein agrees \^rerr with rabbit

studíes (carroll and Hamilton, Lg75) arn is undoubtedry
general phenomenon for all species.

a

A number of the animal studies, mainry those using the
rabbÍt, suggest that the cholesterol-free ssD which contains

casein is msre cholesterolemic and atherogenic than the
normal diet for animal species which usually consists of
mixed plant sources. Hot,¡ever, interpretation of the results
as meaning that animal protein is more cholesterolemic than

plant protein is not justified

Ín view of the fact that most
studies have compared casein and soy protein with liËtle
consideration given to other animar and plant protein sources.
Furthermore, often overrooked has been the existence

among

dietary variables of bÍological interactions which have
served to alter the results obtained for casein relative to
soy; Nevertheless, there appears to be little doubt that
casein is hypercholesterolemic under certain dietary

conditions and that soy protein is effective in maintaining
low serum cholesterol levels in most animal species tesËed.
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However, the magnitude of the dÍfference between the two

proteins varies from one species to the next and is further
dependent on other dietary constituents present. such
factors have made quantitation of the cholesterolemic
effect of casein and soy protein difficult.
Moreover,
it is yet to be determined whether the atherogenic naËure
of the casein-containíng semisynthetic dietary model can
be applied to man.
III.

Human Studies

A.

Epidemiologic Data

studies related to the dietary factors affecting serum
cholesterol in experimental animars have as their ultimate
goal, the control of hyperchoresterolemia and prevention of
atherosclerosis Ín humans. rn an attempt to elucidate the
effect of dietary protein in humans, epidemiologic data
have been examined. such analysis of dietary intakes and

disease among various population groups has led to the
suggestion that dietary protein may have an effect on serum
lipids and the development of atherosclerosis. As early as
L957, investigators called attention to the positive

correlation between the incidence of coronary mortality and
the amounË of animal protein ingested in several countríes
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(yudkin L957; yerushalmy and Hilleboe Lg57). This
,
association was fcund to be even more pronounced than that
noted between fat and heart disease mortality. connor and
connor (tgl z) further examined the relationship of various
nuËrients in the dÍet to coronary mortality in men, aged
55 to 59 years, and found that animal protein had the

highest positive correlation (r : O"7BZ), surpassing both
cholesterol (r : 0.762) and total f.at (r : 0.676), while
vegetable proteín showed a lower negative correlation
(r - 0.403). A more recent analysis which reviewed data
from 30 countries confirmed these results but found significant
negative correlations between cereals and vegetables and
heart disease mortality for mên only (Armstrong e*t _al, Lg75).
similarly, associations for animal protein and coronary
mortality have been made within individr:al countries such as
Japan. As compared to other highly industrialized countries,
Japan has low coronary mortarity rates in addition to

relatively low serum cholesterol values (stamler, LgTg).
The traditional Japanese diet is vegetarian and low in
animal products. However, the fact that the traditional

diet is also low in total fat, satr-rated fat, dietary
cholesterol, sÍmple carbohydrate and total protein points to
a major problem of interpretation associated with
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epidemiologic correlations.

Because of the rack of

specificity,

it is not possible to determine whether the
association is unique to protein or merely reflects a
diffuse relatÍonship with other dietary factors.

This

problem is further illustrated

by epidemiologic studies of
indívidual population groups. For example , connor e_t_ al_
(tgla) studied the Tarahumara rndians of Mexico and found
extremely low plasma cholesterol Levels in all groups of

the population; the adult group had a mean plasma cholesterol
of L25 ng/dL" The Tarahumara rndians subsist mainly on
corn and beans (90% of total kilocalories)

and although the

negligible intake of animal protein may have infruenced
the low plasma cholesterol levels observed, the low dietary
intakeof cholesterol (7L ng/aay), fat (LZ% of toral
kilocalories) and saturated fat (Z% of total kilocalories),
and the high dietary intake of planr sterols (+OO mg/day)
and fiber (19 mg/day) can also be related to decreased
plasma cholesterol"

rn contrast to this epidemiologic data,

Dyerberg e-t -e-l. (J97 5) reported that Greenrand Eskimos ,

who

a very large percentage of their total daily caloric
intake as. animal protein (26%), maintained below average

consumed

serum choLesteroL concentrations" The results suggested that
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epidemiologic data lack quantitative information about

specific dietary components and are not necessarily
consisËent from one population group to anoËher.

1"

Vegetarian Groups

vegetarian groups afford a singular opportunity to
study the relationship of dietary protein quality, serum

lipids and atherosclerosis in a free-living popuration. rn
L954, Hardinge and stare reported that lacto-ovo-vegetarians
(lov) and pure vegetarians (pv) had consistently lower serum
cholesterol levels at

L6% anð. zg"a,

respectively, than did

subjects ingesting the typical non-vegeËarian diet (NV) "
There vras a high degree of significance obtained only when

the

PV groups vTere compared

with their respective Lov and
NV groups. All NV groups ingested significantly higher
total kilocalories, total fat, and total cholesterol than
did the corresponding vegetarian groups. A group of L45
vegetarians (lov) of the seventh-day Adventist faith
constituted the group studied by l^Ialden

e_t al_

(tgo4).

They

reported that notonly r/¡ere the median serum cholesterol

levels of the Lov group lower than those of an age-ma.tched
NV group, but that the levels could further be lowered by

either eliminating the fat or by substituting unsaturated29
for saturated fat in the diet. Inlest and Hayes (196g)
confirmed that significantly

lower mean levels of cholesterol
Trere observed for seventh-dry Adventist
vegetarians, mainry
Lov, in a larger sampring of 233 carefully matched groups.
The differences in serum cholesteror T,vere significant

onry

for subjects over 25 years and are in agreement with Hardinge
and stare (tgs+) v¡ro demonstrated that the adolescent
age grouPs showed only slight dÍfferences in serum
cholesterol,
They suggested that with aging, there may occur
a diminishing

ability of the body to metabolize excess cholesterol, whether
of endogenolls or exogenous origin. Sacks e*t
_A_L GglS)
further reported that for a group of 116 vegetarians who
consumed macrobiotic diets (principally whole grains,
beans
and fresh vegetables as staples), LDL, VLDL and HDL
cholesterol,
total cholesterol and triglyceride values lvere significanËly
lower compared to a group of NV controls matched for age
and
sex. The large differences, ranging from 31% to 3g%, courd
not be accounted for by the rower weights of the vegetarians.
I^Iith the exception of one vegetarian, all vegetarians
'vere
classÍfied as having normal ripoprotein patterns according
to the Frederickson classification.

A six-year prospective
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study of 24,004 seventh-day Adventists revealed progressively
lower age-standardized coronary mortality rates for NV, Lov
and Pv groups than those found

in the general population
(enitips el--e.l-, Lg78). The persistent difference between

Adventists and the general population suggested that the
reduced risk of coronary heart disease mortality among
NV

seventh-day Adventists

is partÍally due to some component
of their lífesËyre other than diet. Moreover, the fact
that the risk of coronary mortality among NV males r47as three
times greater than vegetarian mares of comparabre
(p< 0.01) suggested that dieË plays a major role

age

in

the

risk factors.
Although studÍes of vegetarians purport Ëo demonstrate
lower serum cholesterol varues for this group, inferences

regarding Ëhe specific effect of plant protein in ameliorating
the cholesterolemic and atherogenic response are not
Possible in view of other concurrent dietary variables which

also alter the response. These variables include lower
total and saturated fat, lower cholesterol, lower caloric

may

fiber intakes associated with the typical
vegetarian diet. Moreover, some vegetarian groups such as the
and higher

sevenËh-day Adventists

not only eat vegetarían diets but also

3l
share a philosophy and

lifestyle which further complicates
interpretation" Multiple differences in the vegetarian
lifestyle, including diet, smoking and drinking habits
interact to produce the resultant superior
prognosis with regard to atherosclerosis
"
on the basis of the lack of consistency and specificity
undoubtedly

demonstrated by epidemiologic studies

Ín both meat eating
and vegetarian populations, it becomes clear that
epidemiologic associaËions cannot be considered as being
independently conclusive or constituting proof of a cause_

effect relationship " They merely serve as guides for
further research or as supporting evidence for a formurated
hypothesis, namely, thãt dietary protein is an etiorogic

factor in arteriosclerotic and d.egenerative heart disease.
Therefore, whether or not the statistically significant
correlation presented for animal protein and coronary
mortality is in fact etiologically significant must be
evaluated in light of evidence derived from controlled
Laboratory studies with human subjects.

B.

Metabolic Studies

1.

Hypercholesterolemic Subjects

The most dramatic

effects of dietary protein in
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controlled

human

studies have occurred wiËh hypercholesterolemic

subjects in which soy protein has replaced the mixed dietary
protein normally found in the average diet. The developmenË
of novel forms of commercially available isolated soy protein
has greatly facilitated the use of soy protein in the study
of the effect of plant protein on serum ripids in man.
Hodges e_t__q,l_ (tgîl ) showed that the substitution of animal
protein (ts% of the total kil0cal0ries) with soybean
protein caused a marked fall in mean serum cholesterol
levels of about 100 mg/dl in hypercholesterolemic subjects
with average initial values of 297 mg/dL. Furthermore,
the serum cholesterol levels remained low on the soybean
protein diet regardless of the source of carbohydrate
(sugar versus starch) or the level of fat (tsz versus

of total kilocalories).

45-/"

However, Keys (L967) questioned

whether the dramatic fall

Ín serum cholesterol was due to the
type of protein in the diet. on the basis of a critical

examination of the data, it

inTas

revealed that almost all

of the decrease in serum cholesterol could be explained
by the changes in dietary fatty acids and cholesterol and
the intrinsic

characteristics of the particular men studied.

Moreover, the experimental diets vüere not constant in
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sitosterol and carbohydrate content which may have also
influenced the results. rn view of the uncontrolled
dietary variables in this study, it is difficult to know
whether or not there is reaL evidence for a special
cholesterol-lowering effect of the soybean protein diet.
However,

Sirtori

(tgll)

that the substitution
of textured soybean protein for animal protein in the
rrprudenttt diet used to
treat type rr hypercholesterolemic
patients significantly enhanced the lipid-lowering properties
of the diet" The usually prescribed low-lipid diet contained
58% oÍ total kilocalories as carbohydrate, 2L%
r.at (p/s, z.z)
and 217" protein (tSZ animal g% plant). The diet used
by sirtori coTltained less carbohydrate, 53%! more fat,
eJ jr-l_

showed

26"A (p/s

, 2-7), and similar amounts of protein (rsz soybean;
6% other plant; Z"A animal), The subjects showed a
L4%
decrease in plasma cholesterol after two weeks and 2L% after
three væeks on the soybean protein diet. This change \,üas
found to occur mainly in the LDL fraction. A subsequent

in which 500 mg of cholesterol was added to
soy protein diet showed that the hypocholesterolemic
experiment

the

not influençed by the cholesterol contenË of
the diet. Hermus et jrl (tgll) suggested that the lack of
effect of cholesterol could have been due to the very low
response

r47as
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dLetary Í.at and the high p/s ratio since there is some
evidence of an interaction between these dietary variabres.
Moreover, Helms (L977) suggested that the hypolipidemic

effects of textured soybean protein be ascribed to the
carbohydrate fraction of the product and not the protein
p. - se. Gatri and Sirtori (tgll ) ,"sponded to this
suggestion by reporting that there rvas a difference of about
eight grams of indigestibre fiber content in the two diets
in favour of the soybean protein diet which they concluded
unlikely to achieve any sígnificant hypocholesterolemic
effect. They also reported that the addition of methionine

\,vas

(r.¡9

/daLLy) to the soybean protein dier did not
appear to arter the hypocholesterolemic effect as suggested
by Helms (L977) "
grams

The effect of variation of the p/s fatty acid ratio fed

to hypercholesterolemic subjecËs lvas investigated by sirtori
e-t -ell 0979). The subjects r^7ere fed either a soybean protein
diet with a P/s ratio of 2.7 or a diet similar in all respects
except that the P/s ratio was 0.1; each was fed for three
weeks in a cross-over experimental design. The results

that the soybean protein diet had a decreased
effectiveness with the low p/s regimen but the lipid values
showed

3s

observed r¡7ere still

below baseline values. rt is apparent

that protein interacts with other components of the diet
in man, as lvas also shown in animal studies, and that this
interaction ultimately determines levels of serum lipids
and lipoproteins.
These dietary studies provide evidence that the soy protein

diet may be an effective regimen for inducing a significant
serurn cholesterol reduction in hypercholesterolemic patients
refractory to standard low-lipid regimens. However, the
suggestion by sirtori e_t_jll_ (tgll ) that a mixed planr protein
diet

equally as effective is not justified until
confirmed by further study.
may be

2.

Hypocholesterolemic Subjects

Hypocholesterolemic individuals have also been

studied in an attempt to elucidate the effect of dietary
protein on cholesterolemia and atherogenesis in man. rt

is a well documented fact that serum ripids are significantly
reduced in protein deficiency and for this reason, kwashiorkor
and atherosclerosis have been considered as reciprocal

disorders. The fact that the hypocholesterolemia of
kwaskiorkor can be readily restored to normal revels

by

skim milk or various fat-free amino acid or protein formulas
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has been cited as evidence for the hypercholesterolemic
effect of animal protein rerative to prant protein.

For

example, Tripathy et al- (L970) observed an increase
in both
serum cholesteror and phosphoripid revers
in marnourished

adults when their dietary protein intakes which
averaged from
15 to 30g daily \¡/ere increased to 35 to t00g
daily from
mixed animal sources. However, Bagchi e_t
_e_L (rgaz) reported
that the hypercholesterolemic response \,vas more
likery due
to the amount of protein in the diet and not the
animar
protein ¿e¡1 se- since their study with malnourished
chirdren
significant increases in serum choresteror levers
when the diets vrere suppremented with the
same amount of
plant or animal protein. Although there is evidence
that the amount of dietary protein may arso affect
serum
lipid levels in man, a number of reports in the riterature
showed

have

indicated that, within a wÍde range of normal intakes,
a
change in the protein content of the diet
does not produce
a significant change in the serum ripid revers (Anderson
eJ 4-1-, L97L)- Nevertheless, it should be apparent
that
unless purified protein sources are used in conjunction
with a basal diet of constant protein composition,
it is not
possible to attribute with certainty blood ripid
changes
to the changes in the type of dieLary protein.
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3"

Normolipidemic Subjects

There have been onry a few direct comparisons of
animal and plant dietary protein in normolipidemic human

subjects. A marked decrease in serum choresterol was
reported by Olson et _¿Ll_ (f gSg) when subjects r,üere transferred
from a diet containing 1009 of animar protein to an

isocaloric diet containing z5g of plant protein derived
from cereal, rice and legumes. Each diet contained 50g
of butterfat.

This study has been classically cited by
proponents of the tprotein theoryr for atherosclerosis in
spite of subsequent studies which demonstrated that the
hypocholesterolemic response

vüas

more likely due to the

lower absolute level of protein than the plant protein
Per- -ç-q since

diets consisting of z5g of a mixture of beef
and milk protein still produced the hypocholesterolemic
fect (Olson e_t jrl_, f 96f ). lrralker e_t__A_L (f gOO) compared
the effect on serum ripids of two protein diets, one
ef

derived the protein content from plant sources, with
minimal soy protein, and the other from mixed animar

- The protein content of both diets averaged 45 to
50g daily and the mixed fat content of the two diets was
sources

similar in amount (approximatery 36% of totar kilocarorÍes)
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and origin.
subjects "

Two

different groups of six young women \rere

serum cholesterol levels decreased significantly

(p<0.02) in both groups but the decrease ü7as greater for
the group fed the plant protein diet. After six weeks,
average serum cholesterol leveIs for the animal protein and

plant protein diet treatment groups r,rere L57 +_ 9 mg/dl
L37 +- 8 mg/dl , respectively.

However, the difference

and

T^7as

statistically

significant only at the end of two weeks
(p a 0.005) and five weeks (p. 0 .O2S) of rhe dierary

regimen. The results must be interpreted with caution
since there r,rere different subjects for each dietary period.
Campbell e_t_=ú_ (1965) tesred the effecr of rhe rype of

protein fed on serum lipids of

men

by comparing a diet

containing wheat gluten as the chief source of nitrogen

with a diet containing an isonitrogenous amount of caseinlactalbumin mixture equivalent to 30g of protein. They
did not find significant differences in serum cholesterol
levels for the different nitrogen sources regardless of
or

Línoleic aci-d was fed. These results
were confirmed by Anderson gl__e_L (tglt) who substituted a
whether

L2%

40%

lower proportion of total dietary protein but a higher
absolute amount, 60g. The test protein represented half of

the total daily intake (rzog¡ as either wheat gluten or

egg
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white. rn addition, no significant differences
for triglyceride revers but phosphoripid levers

r^/ere found
lvere

significanrly higher by 7 ng/d.L (p< 0.01) when the men
consumed the wheat gluten diet.
They concluded that the
type of protein in the diet is of no particular value in
designing diets for the reduction of serum cholesterol in
normocholesterolemic

man.

Dietary protein has been shown to significantly
influence the level of plasma cholesterol in rabbits

and

hypercholesterolemic human subjects. rn response to these
observations, Carroll et_jl_l- (tgl}) investigated the effect

of dietary protein in normoripidemic subjects. ut LLLzLng
simulated soy protedn meat analogues, they showed a smarr,
but significanr decrease of 9 ng/dL (p < 0.05) in rhe plasma

cholesterol levels of young adult
compared to feeding
'vomen
typical animal protein sources in a conventional diet. The
mixed animal protein diet contained 70% of the total protein
from beef, chicken, ham and milk.

rn the prant protein

diet, the soy protein meat analogues vrere prepared to have
a similar fat composition as the corresponding meats and
together with soy milk, replaced the animal proteins in the
diet. rn addition to dÍetary fat, both diets ,n€re simirar
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\rith respect to sterol and carbohydrate composition. The
relatively small response to changes in dietary protein
noted in this study was judged by the authors as compatibte

with the Larger changes reported by sirtori çl__4_l (tgll),
since hypercholesterolemic individuals may be expected to
show an exaggerated
,response to any measure that lowers
serum cholesterol. The results are also in agreement with

the earlier rabbit studies reported by Carroll and associates,
although the magnitude of the response vras considerably
greater for rabbits.

Koury and Hodges (rgoa) similarty

studied the effect of feeding soy protein meat analogues
on various biochemical parameters of hospitaLLzeð.
normolipidemic prisoners.

The diets contained virtually

no animal protein, five percent of total kilocalories

as

fat, with linoleic acid representing approximately half of
the fat content. Hence, it is difficult to ascerLain whether
the reported decïease in serum cholesterol of approximately
100 mg/dl and the similar, roughly pararrel, decrease in

triglyceride values lvere largely due to the dramatically
reduced fat intake or the soy protein present in the diet.
clearly, there appears to be a hypocholesterolemic
effect associated with soy protein fed to animal species
and man. I,'Thether a biological significance can be attached

4L

to the small change: itt serum cholesterol levels observed
in normolipidemic individuals is questionable. Moreover,
from a practical standpoint, it would not be possible to

substitute all of the animal protein in the average canadian
diet with soy protein and whether a small level of
substitution would have any direct effect on serum
cholesterol is uncertain. rt is more likely that the
effect of substitution with soy protein would be f-ndirect
since such diets would have a much lower content of saturated
fat.
Although there is evidence for a hypocholesterolemic

effect associated with soy protein fed to man, the pursuit
for a mechanism of action does not appear justified at this
time based on the equivocal evidence available f.or other
prant and animal proteins.

Nevertheless, the amino acid

constituents of the diet have been investigated in an attempt
to provide a better understanding of the role of die tary
protein in the control of serum cholesterol levels. olson
e-t--d 0964) studied the effect of various pure L-amino
acid mixtures to afford better control of the amino acid
intake. Four male subjects \,vere fed diets which contained
1009 of protein, 36% or total kilocalories as fat, and all
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of the essential nutrients for a four-lveek control dietary
period" Following this period, a formula diet which contained
eíther all of the L-amino acids in the same proportions as
in the control protein mixture or a diet containing the eight
essential amino acids in adequate amounts plus glutamate as
a source of nonessential nitrogen was fed for three to four
weeks. The caloric varue and fat content of these diets
Ì,úere constant. No statistically
significant change in serum
lÍpids or þ-ttpoproteins from control values T¡/ere found when
all the amino acids ldere fed. However, when eight essential
amino acids plus glutamate r,vere fed, serum cholesterol

decreased 37 ngldL and phospholipids decreased. L9 mg/d.L,

while triglycerides increased 49 ng/dL. The major alteration
in lipoproteins, measured ultracentrifugaLLy, \,üas a decrease
within the low-density cholesterol-rich fraction. rt was
concluded that the formation of /-ttpoproteins by the liver
may be a function of the nonessential as well as the
essential amino acid nítrogen in the diet. A subsequent
study by olson e-t-aL G970) confirmed the hypocholesterolemic
effect when ,?r" of glutamate vüas fed as a nonessential
source of nitrogen in conjunction with a mixture

composed

of the eight essentiar amino acids at three times Rosers
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minimal daily requirement. Moreover, formula diets

identical in all respects except for the equimolar replacement
of glutamate by glycine plus ammonium acetate vüere not
hypocholesterolemic. The hypocholesterolemic effect of the
glutamate formula lvas found to be greater than that of. a
nitrogen-free diet identical in other respects and greater
than the effect of feeding 25g of intact vegetable-cereal
protein" The effect of glutamate, however, did not appear

to be related to the absolute amount of glutamate present
in the diet alone since the addition of glutamate to an
otherwise normal dieË r,¡as without effect (Bazzano and Olson,

" Anderson et _al_ (tglt) also showed that when diets
which contai-ned purified protein sources from either egg
L969)

white or wheat gluten \,vere fed, for which there Ìvas a
difference of 21g glutamic acid in favor_r of the gluten
diet, there were no significant changes in serum lipids.
These results do not support the suggestion that the higher
glutamic acid content ps_r s_e- characteristic of some plant
protein diets relative to animal protein diets may be
responsible for the observed hypocholesterolemic response.
Olson

e_t__A_L

(1970) reported rhat since the

hypotipidemic effects of glutamate and polyunsaturated fatty
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acids

a

not additive, the two agents may be involved in
pathway in the metabolism and distribution of

ü7ere

comrnon

ripids.

rn an attempt to explain the mode of action
of glutamate in inducing hypocholesterolemia in man,
serum

Garlich et__al G970) investigated the changes in plasma
free amino acid concentrations. They found that in spite
of the altered plasma aminograms for subjects who received
r37g of glutamic acid daily, ilo clear-cut difference in the

proportions of amino acids could be identified.
Furthermore,
it was suggested that the mechanism of the glutamate effect

not related to altered availability of amino acids to
the liver for apopeptide biosynthesis since tne
/-veptide
is cernmon to both LDL and VLDL fractions and only the LDL
vüas preferentiatly depressed. The fall in plasma cholesterol
vüas

and þ-LLpoproteins

that occurs in

human

subjects fed

acid formulas which contained glutamate may be due to
reduction in sterol biosynthesis as demonstrated in

amino
a

experiments which involved isotopic labelling of the plasma

cholesterol pool and a sterol-barance study (Bazzano and
Olson, L969). In a later study, again using isotopic
labellipg, olson

Gglo) suggested rhat the entry of
cholesterol molecules into the plasma compartment from the
e-t--q-L
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liver is retarded when the glutamate formura is fed,
arthough the biochemical mechanism was not Ídentified"
studies using crystarrine amino acíds other than
glutamate have consistently demonstrated no effect on
serum cholesterol in man. Truswell (tgO+) t"sted the effect

of supplementing the diets of normar adurts with two and
six grams of L-leucine daily based on the abirity of
L-leucine to be catabolized t"
þ-hydroxy -þ-^"thylglutaryrcoA, a direct precursor of cholesterol. serum cholesterol
not elevated by adding leucine to diets which already
contained a high proportion of reucine. Later, in Lg65,

!'üas

Truswell

tested the theory that the conjugation
pattern of bile acids may influence the serum cholesterol
çl__q_L,

concentration. on the basis that taurine conjugation of
bile acids is generally associated with low serum cholesterol
and glycine conjugation with high serum cholesterol revels,

the diets of three adurt
grams taurine daily.

men lveïe supplemented

with r.5

results showed that although the
proportion of bile acids conjugated with taurine in human
bile could he increased by supprementation, ûo effect on
The

cholesterol concentration was produced over l0 to 15
days of study. rt \ras concruded that the association of
serum
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increased taurine conjugation of bile acids with low
serum choresterol revers in man is an epiphenomenon

andfor a coincidence. Gerber e_t_gl (tglt)

further

showed

that the long-term oraL administration of L-histidine did
not affect serum cholesterol concentration in spite of a
significant (p¿0.00f) increase of 0.31 mg/dl in rhe
serum histidine concentration. These results are at
variance with reports on rabbits and monkeys in which orally
administered histidine produced significantly elevated
plasma cholesterol concentrations (Ceis on and Inlaisman,
Le7 0) .

clearly, the experimentar evidence does not show a
conclusive beneficial effect on serum lipids of mixed
plant protein diets among man and animal species. Moreover,
a conclusive detrimental effect on serum lipids associated
with animal protein diets has not been reveared. The
evidence merely purports to a hypochoresteroremic effect

associated with soy protein fed to animal species and man.
similarly, casein fed as a purified protein source in a

low fat cholesterol-free semisynthetic diet appeârs to be
more cholesterolemic and atherogenic in a number of animal

specíes. However, the exâct dietary nature of the
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cholesterolemic responses characteristic of these isolated
proteins, together with their biochemical mechanisms of

action, have not yet been elucidated. Until

more

experimental evidence becomes available which affirms

that the cholesterolemic responses of soy and casein
protein diets are in fact representative of plant and
animal protein diets more typically consumed in the

diet, it is not scientifically

justified

to

human

recommend the

substitutÍon of plant protein for animar protein in diets
for human population groups with the goaL of reducing the
perceived risk to atherosclerosis.
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INTRODUCTION
rnvestigations which have implicaËed various proteins
in the diet as atherogenic have primarily utilized animal
models, mainly the rabbit, and purified protein sources.

Purified soy and casein proteins have been incorporated
into semisynthetic diets which have not been standardLzed.
with respect to their non-protein composition. such
experimental diets cannot be considered to be representative

of plant and animal proteins, nor do they simulate diets
typicar of human populations. Human studies have focused
on the cholesterolemic effect of soy protein, fed mainly

in the form of simulated soy protein meat analogues , f.or
clinically defined hyperlipidemia. subjects known to be
hypercholesterolemic may show an exaggerated response to
any measure that lowers blood lipids.

Also, diets which

include a major portion of protein as soy protein do not
have a practÍcal application for population groups.
Moreover, diets fed to human subjects have noË been

consistently controlled with respect to all dietary
constituents v¡hic.h have known effecËs on blood lipids
especially the composition of dietary 1ipid.

,

consequently,

/,o

it has not been possible to attribute the blood lipid
changes to the changes in dietary protein peÃ s_e_.
Hence, the effects of plant protein in diets which consist

of a variety of plant sources typicar to the canadian
diet need to be assessed with respect to serum ripid
patterns in healthy free living individuals. The dietary
variabres known to affect serum lipids should be constant.
such an assessment is important before recommendations
can be made for preventative dietary measures for

atherosclerosis that will be beneficial to the canadian
population at large.
The primary objective of the research reported here

r¡asto compare the effects of two types of dietary protein
on serum cholesterol, triglyceride, and plasma LDL and

levels of healthy, normolipidemic young men. one
diet containeda variety of plant sources with minimal
HDL

amounts of soy protein and the other dietwas similar, but
55"L

of the plant protein

was

substituted by beef protein.

The dietswsre formulated to consist of a variety of

natural food sources typical to the canadian diet, with
the exception of commercial soy milk, and to approximate
the mean daily nutrient intake for canadian mares
"
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According to the Nutrition canada qsutruyl carried out
between L970 and L972, males, aged z0 to 39 years, consumed

on the average L5%, 42% and 43% of total kilocalories from

protein, fat and carbohydrate, respectively. The percentage
contribution by meat, poultry, fish and eggs to protein
intake was 52% which compares closely to the amount of
beef protein, 55%rín the animar protein diet fed in this
study" The mean intakes of protein, fat and carbohydrate
for the two diets in the present study \,vere LL%, 32% and,
of total kilocalories, respectively; a compromise
between the difference in distribution of kilocalories
57%

characteristic of meat-eating and vegetarian population
groups. The diets\¿ære adequate in energy and nutrients
as judged by the L975 Revised canadian Dietary standard
for males, L9 to 35 years of age. rn order to control
other dietary variables, the types and amounts of fats and
sterols in both diets
fiber

\,'ære

\dere

similar and the amounts of

constant for both diets.

wheat

The data generated from

this study should be useful in a further definition of the
role of dietary protein in 1ípid metabolism in man.
I

Food consumption Patterns Report, Nutrition canada,
Department of National Health and Inlelfare , L977.
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METHODS
r"

AND

MATERIALS

Experimental Design and statisticar

Analysis

The 42-day metaboric-study was divided into two 2L-day

periods; the animal protein diet (epO) and the plant protein
diet (ppo) periods. Each subject consumed the ApD and the
PPD in a crossover experimentar design in order
to
minimize the effects of subject to subject variability

and

to overcome the effect of time periods. Four subjects \.vere
randomly assigned to start the study with the ppD treatment
for a ZL-day period and then cross over to the ApD treatment
for another ZL-day period; another four subjects \rere
randomly assigned to proceed in the reverse order of diet
presentation. The crossover design used in this study is
similar to the Replicated Latin square Design described
by Cochran and Cox (tgSl). Four replicates of the latin
square \¡/ere required to accommodate the eight subjects

invesLigated in the study; 2 subjects in each ratin square.
The experimental design is illustrated in Figure r"

Analysis of variance for diet treatment and diet order
patterns with respect to serum cholesterol, triglyceride
and plasma LDL and HDL were determined on the differences
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Figure I

Distribution of Subjects in

Crossover

Experimental Design

Subject

Diet period 1

Diet period II

Ptanr prore in

-ããioraf-ÞñË."

Animal Protein

Plant Protein

AG

JK
I^IS

MS

MH

BY
AS
RP

...%

53

of the

values for each subject between each diet
treatment period and on the mean difference for each
group of four subjects assigned a given order of diet
mean

presentation, respectivety.t

A p"ired-difference test

(Mendenhall, L97g) was used to anaLyze the change in
serum triglyceride

response during the initial

period for both the
II.

dietary

ApD and ppD groups.

Subjects
The subjects vrere eight healthy normolipidemic

university students, aged fB to 27 years (;:2I
years),
selected from volunteers who responded to notices posted
on the camp's which advertised free meals plus a cash
bonus for participation in a research project.

Ag",

height and weights for each subject during the study are
recorded in Table 1. subjects were chosen on the basis
of a phvsical examination by a university health officer
and a personal interview in which adherence and

co-operativeness

\^7ere

judged following a d.etailed

explanation of the experimental protocol.

None

of the

Personal communication" Dr. J. Brewster, Department
of statistics, university of Manitoba, I^Iinniþeg, Manitoba.
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subjects r¡rere obese, ingested drugs or lipid-altering
medications , or had a personar history of cardiovascurar

disease' The initial

cholesterol f.or the
subjects lvas 184 t zgLng/d,L; initíar mean serum
triglyceride , TL4 t 4Bl mg/dr; inirial mean prasma LDL
mean serum

and HDL, 96 t 331 mg/dl and 53 1 rrl mg/dr, respectively.
The subjects resided in their own homes during the study
and maintained their normal activities.

All mears

vùere

served in the metabolic laboratory in the Home Economics

Building"

The subjects were typically

sedentary students,

with the exception of MH, who participated in a number of
athletic and extra-curricular events. Al1 subjects
completed the study and maintained good health throughout

its duration.

III. Diets
A.

Description

diets rÄrere formulated to differ only
in the source of protein; in one the entire protein was
Two experimental

obtaíned from mixed plant sources and in the other, beef
was subsËituted for some of the plant sources. The diets
1

+ Standard deviation
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!üere designated

as the plant protein diet (ppD) and the
animal protein diet (ApD), respectively, The menus
developed r.or each diet r¡7ere designed to be comparable

in both the proportion of nutrients and the types of
food sources characteristic of the canadian diet. A daily
menu lvas repeated without alternation throughout the
respective Zl-day periods. The daity menus are shown in
Appendix Table l"
The plant sources of protein used included wheat and
oatmeal products, vegetabres, regumes, nuts, seeds and soy
1

milk.-

soy milk provided 1"5g protein in the ApD and 3.0g
in the PPD. The single source of animar protein was rean

ground beef" Both diets consisted of essentially the same
foods except that in the ApD, 55% of the prant protein

(mainly in the form of regumes, nuts, seeds and whore
wheat
bread) \,vas substituted by beef protein.
To ensure that the fat composition was similar between
the two diets, a beef tarlow margarin"' ,,,", formurated for

I

Prosobee, Mead Johnson and Cornpany, Canada.

2 Beef tallow-,suppried by canada packers
Ltd", I,rlinnipeg,
Manitoba. Margarine produced by Dairy Scieáce,
university of Manitoba, under rþ""ification of B0T" fat
content "
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the

in order to barance the tallow in the beef of the
APD" A commercial sunfrower oir margatinel Tras fed in the
APD. The anaLyzed fat content of the ground beef was L2-/"
PPD

by weight. An additional 69 beef tallow was added to the
APD in order to make the ground beef equivalent to L5-/.

total fat"

other major animar fat sources Trere the cookies
and granola, both specially prepared with beef tallow.
Peanut butter, sunflower seeds and commercial soy milk

represented major plant sources of fat.
The wheat fiber was controlled in the two diets by

the addition of 6"8g whear bran (s.og dierary fiber) to
the APD; a level equivalent to the extra wheat fiber in
the additional two slices of whole wheat bread of the ppD
as calculated from Mccance and l,Jiddowsonrs composition of
Foods (Paul and Southgate, l97g).
The diets rrere supplemented with vÍtamin and mineral
supplements in order to meet nutrient reconìmendations of the
L975 Revised canadian Die.tary standard

for males, Lg to

yeârs of age. The calcium intake met the

I

recommended

Becel, Monarch Fine Foods Co. Ltd., Ontario.
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allowances by utLLizing a vitamin A/D preparatioriI which

contained dicalcium phosphate; the ppD group received

one

capsule daily and the APD group, two capsules daily.

Each

subject was also given one vitamin B/c tablet2 daily
throughout the study in order to meet the thiamin and
riboflavin

recommended allowances

All food supplies

.

\.,rere purchased

in bulk, with

the

exception of perishable fruits and vegetables, in order to
minimize varíability"
standardLzed recipes and procedures
\rere utilLzed by a trained assistant.

Granola, cookies

and beef patties r,íere prepared and frozen in advance of the

study. Food portions

\,vere standardLzed.

by either weighing

or measuring all foods and ingredients associated with the
three meals plus between-meal snacks. pre-portioned
convenience foods \,vere used to facilitate

both accurate

quantity control and meal preparation. Foods lvere prepared,
heated and served in the same dishes to minimize rosses.
Participants ate all of the food provided in the daily menus,
All food consumed by the subjects was supervised by the
director of the study. Meals \rere eaten under supervision
1

2

Natural source,

Adams

Laboratories, surrey, 8.c., canada.

Neo-Bex, Neo Drug Co., Montreal, Canada.

s9

in the metabolic unit, but between-meal snacks \,vere
portable. condÍments including ketchup, spices such as

chlli powder, and flavorings such as vanilla extract,
\Á7ere allowed in moderation to improve upon the palatability
of certain foods. clear tea and cof fee r/üere allowed qJL
-l-rÞr-Egnn, in addition to limited amounts of tomato juice

and

calorie-free carbonated beverages.
Adjustments in kilocalories

T¡/ere made

as required to

maintain subject weight which was recorded at approximately
the same time daily. The caloric intake from carbohydrate
and fat in the diet was altered.

The adjustments did not

significantly effect the protein component of the diet
and mainËained the percentage of totaL kilocalories from
fat constant for each individual.

B.

Analysis

Aliquots repre senting one fifth of each diet Ìvere
weighed using a Satorius top-loading balance (ttodet 225ÐL
and homogenized

I

with

Satori.us,-!,Ierke

AG

,

200 ml

Got

glass distilled water in

tingen,

G,errnany .

a

60
one

-gallon I.rlaring conmercial blender (Uo¿el

CB-5) 1.

aliquots of homogenate were lyophilízed in a
Virtis Freeze Dryer (tutodel l0-140 MR-BA)2. The lyophil
I^Ieighed

j.zed.

samples \rere pulverized to a fine homogeneous mixture and

stored in ü,Ihirl-pak plastic bags Unggg2, 510-30g)3 ar -10
Diets v¡ere anaLyzed for total fat, sterols (cholesterol,
f-sLtosterol, campesterol, and stigmasterol), and protein
as shown in Table 2" Energy was estimated from tables of
food composition. Amino acid and fatty acid analysis for
each diet are presented in Tables 3 and 4, r€spectively.

Total lipid was extracted from a known quantity of
lyophilized food sample according to a method adapted
from Bligh and Dyer (tgSg) .ttilizing

a monophasic mixture
of chlorof orm, methanol and water (t:Z:0. g v/v/v). The
isolated chloroform layer was evaporated and dried
thoroughly under nitrogen before lipid was determined
gravimetricarly. An aliquot of the lípid, dissolved in
hexane, Tras transferred to a screw-top vial,

I

flushed with

Inlaring Products Co., I,rIinsted, Connecticut.

2 Virtis Co. Inc., Gardiner,
New york L2525.
3 Canlab Laboratory Equipment,
I,rlinnipeg, Manitoba"
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DaiLy Enerøy, protein, Fat and Sterol CompositÍon of Basal Diets

Table

thionine

2

5

4

3

.22

3. 00

4.94

7

4.24
8. 06
9.90
23.64
4.48

3.46
4.52

1.30
4.92

7

.LL
4 "02

2.3L
3.74

lL0

Pl-ant

1. L5

3.55

3.3 0
6.27

2.04

Die t
da

4.36
2.65
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6 "37

3.74
7.LL
8.74
20.86

3.,99

3. 05

4.34

frote in

0

2.54

20.7 0
6. 0g
7 .02
4. s8

6.76
9.50

5.7

2.94
4.18
7.76
6.L6
1. 90
4.L2
3.74
4.90

elL}}s,'

5

2

"40

6.64
4.33

s.7

L9 .57

"39
B. 98

6

5.82
1.80
3.90
3.54
4.54
5.39

.69
3. 95
7 .34
2

sld,av

AnimalnProtein Diet

0.70
1.10
0.80
0.20+
0.305
0.50
0.80

da

Requirement'

Essential Amino"Acid

of Experimental Dietsl

3

Values based on dupl_icate analysis for each diet.
No analytical data available for tryptophan and cystine.
Values are expressed in grams
of amiäo äcid per 100 grams protein.
Food and Nurririon Board '(fgSg).
In presence of adequate cystirie.
In presence of adequate tyrosine.

Serine
os ine

Proline

Glyc ine

Glutamic Acid

Aspartic Acid

Valine
Alanine
ArgÍnine

Phenylalanine
Threonine

Me

Leucine
Lys ine

Isoleucine

Histidine

Amino Acid

AmÍno Acid Composition

Table

o\
t\)
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Table

4

Fatty Acid Composition of Dietsl

gIiJL_sì4=:
L0:02
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L4
L4
L6
L6

0
0
1

0
1

L6:2
L7:0
18 :0
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=_=4n

tr3

tr
L.2L
tr

r8"73
2.20

tr

0.50
L0.94
39.82
22.20
1.13
0.64
0.7

tr

8

0"7s

tr
1. 01

L.94
0"s4
20"56
2"86

tr

0.57
L0.7 4

38.22
20.22
0.59
0.53
0.59

tr
tr

as percentage of total methyr esters.
Y11""s_expressed
Al1
values are mean of dupliðate analysis.
Carbon number: number of double bonds.

AssÍgned to any value less than 0.5%.
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nitrogen and stored at -r0 c until required for fatty acid
analys is

"

For fatty acid analysis, the lipid exlract
transe sterif ied dire ctly us ing the reagent OSf

was
me

thanolic

sodium methoxide, 60% petroleum ether, 25% diethyl ether)

according to a method adapted from Shehata e_t_e_l
GglO)"
Fatty acid methyl esters r,üere anaLyzed with a varian Aerograph
gas chromatograph (ttodel f740-10)l equipped with dual flame

ionization detectors and a Hewlett-packard reporting
íntegrator (t"lodel 33g0-S)2. The Ínstrument rdas fitted
with dual 6 feet rong x 0.L25, o.D. (rnedium wall thickness)
stainless steel columns packed with l0% EGSS-y on LOO/L2}
rnesh GAS cHRoM

Q3. Gas flow raLes lvere 25, 30 and 250 ml/min
for hydrogen, helium and air, r€spectivery. The corumns were
operated isothermically at 190 c with injector and dete_ctor
temperatures of 230 c and 250 c, respectively.

chromatographs

identified with respect to individual_ fatty acids
comparison of retention times to calibrated fatty acid

çsere

1

Varian Aerograph, Malton, Ontario.

2 Hewlett-Packard Ltd.,

Canada.

r? Applied science Laboratories
rnc", state college,
Pennsylvania
16801.

by
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reference standards, l
sterol anarysis of the lyophirized food composites
performed by the official method of the AOAC (fgAO).
A

was

Perkin-Elmer gas chromatograph (t,iodeL 3gZ0B)2
equipped with
dual flame ionization detectors and a Hewrett-packard

reporting integrator (ptodel 33g0_S)3 ,", used.
trimethylsilyl sterors qTere resolved on a 6tx 4

The

mm

id

column packed wirh r% sE-30 on LOo/r20 mesh
GAS cHRoM Q4.
Gas flow rates r^7ere zo, 30 and 550 mr/min
for hydrogen,

helium and air, respectively. The column was operated
at 260 c with injector and detector temperatures
of 250 c
and 260 c, respectively. chromatographs T¡/ere identified

with respect to cholesterol and the three prant sterors,
campesterol, stigmasterol and
/-sitosterol by comparison
of retention times to calibrated reference standards"4
sterol concentrations were carcurated by comparison
of the
sterol peak areas with the peak area obtained for
a known
Hormel Institute,
sota.

Minne
2
3

4

Lipids preparation Laboratory, Austin

Perkin-Elmer (Canada) t td., Downsview, Ontario.
Hewlett-Packard Ltd., Canada

Applied Science Laboratories Inc., State ColIege,
Pennsylvania
16801o
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quantity of 5o<-cholestanet ,r""d. as an internal standard.
Total nitrogen content of the diets r,Jas determined
using a boric acid modificatÍon of the Kjeldahl method
(aacc, L962)" Titanium dioxide vras used as the cataryst
(williams, L973) instead of mercuric oxide and potassium
sulphate recommended in the method. A factor of 6.25 was
used to calculate the percentage protein present (aoac,
1980).
Amino acid anaryses of the diets \,vere performed on a
Beckman Automatíc Amino

Acid Analyzer

L L2L)2 following
the method of spackman e_t_ q_1_ (rgsg) " protein hydrolysares
were obtained by acid hydrolysis (6u hydrochloric acid)
according to the merhod of Orrh e_r__Al eg74)" The
(t"tode

percentage protein was calcurated by applying a factor of
6 "25

IV.

(eoac, 1980).
Blood Analysis

Fasting venous blood samples lvere taken by a medical
technician on day I of the study and at 7 d,ay intervals

I Picker Nuclear Ltd.
2

Beckman fnstruments

Lnlinnipeg, Manitoba.

Inc., Palo Alto, California.
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throughout the 42-day study. Blood was drawn from each
subject into two 15 mt BD vacutainer tube s Gf47g6) I ,t
each collection period for serum analysis.

This blood was

allowed to clot for one hour at room temperature and then

centrifuged (rnternational centrifuge, Moder cs)2 at 2000
rpm for approximately five minutes. centrifuging was repeated
Íf necessary to precipitate the clot. sera was pipetted Ínto
two respective screw-top vials, flushed with nitrogen and
stored at -10 c until required for analysis. on day l, 22
and 43, âD additional 5 ml of blood was drawn into a 7

mr

vacutainer containing 10.5 mg powdered EDTA G1473ÐL
and transported on ice to the Metabolism and Endocrinology
BD

Laboratory, Health Science Centre, Inlinnipeg, for plasma low
density lipoprotein (]-Ol) and plasma high density

lipoprotein (Hot,) cholesteror analysis. plasma lipoproteins
v/ere fractionated and quantitated according to the method of
Bronzert and Brewer (1977). !,Ihole blood analysis was also
performed at the Hematology Laboratory, Health science

centre, I,rlinnipeg, on the day l, 22 and 43 blood

sampres

1

Canlab Laboratory Supplies, hlinnipeg, Manitoba.

2

rnternational Equipment company, Boston, Massachusetts.

6B

for all subjects.
Sera for each subject taken on day I, g, 15, 22,29,
36 and 43 was anaLyzed, for total choresteror according
to

the method of Mann (tgaÐ " The Mann procedure incorporates
the extraction and saponification procedure of Aberr et*gt_
(tgsz) and the coror reaction developed by Zlatkis
g_t__el

(r953)" cholesterol lvas assayed cororimetricalry
by
forming a color complex with iron-surfuric acíd in the
presence of glacial acetic acid, folrowed by measurement

of the optical density at 560 nm in a coleman Junior
Spectrophotometer (ttodel 6A)1. Comparison of the mean
absorbance for quadripricate analyses with a standard

cuïve for cholesterol2 derived the absorute amount of
cholesterol in the serum,
triglyceride analysis on d"y I, 8, 22, 29 and 43
for each subject was performed using an enzymatic triglyceride
kit3. The method involved specific lipase hydrolysis
of
Serum

1

Instrument No. A-367L5, Coleman Instruments, Inc.
Maywood,

Illinois,

U.S"A"

,

Cholesterol reference standards from Fisher Scientific Co..

In/innipeg, Manitoba.

Harleco TRI-ES 64983, Harleco, Gibbstown, N.J. 0g027, U.S.A,
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the triglycerides,

forlowed by the oxidation of gryceror by
NA-D in the presence of grycerol
dehydrogenase to form
NADH

and dihydroxyacetone. The NADH formed
reacted with

iodiphenylnitrophenyr tetrazorium chroride
in the presence
of diaphorase to form a colored complex for
which the optical
density was measured on a pye unicam spectrophotomeLer
(Model sp6-300)1

"t 505 nm. serum triglyceride concentration
of each sampre was obtained by comparison
of the mean
absorbance for duplicate analyses to the
absorbance of a
knovrn

concentration of calibrator (standard).

Pye Unicam Ltd", Cambrídge, England"
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RESULTS
I"

Serum

Total Cholesterol

The type of protein in the diet did not have

a

(p¿ O.OS) effect on serum cholesterol levels as
determined by analyses of variance. Individual cholesterol

significant

values for each subject at the beginning of the study and at
weekly intervals throughout the 42-d,ay metabolic trial, in
addition to

values for each subject for each diet
treatment are reported in Table 5. Figure 2 further
mean

illustrates

the serum cholesterol levels of the subjects
throughout the study. I,ühen the data was compared for each
diet treatment groupr ûo significant (p< 0"05) aifferences
in serum cholesterol between the plant and animal protein
diet periods lvere found at the end of one, two or three
weeks of each dietary treatment or for the mean serum
cholesterol values for each dietary period (Appendix Tables
2, 3, 4 and 5, respectivefy)" The overall mean serum
cholesterol varue for all subjects for the ppD period
.1
I
L54 t 6' mg/dL compared to 156 t 7ng/dL for the ApD
I

Standard Error.
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period" rn addition, there Ìvas not â significant (p ( 0. 05)
difference in serum cholesterol related to the two different
orders of presentatÍon of the diet treatments for alt the
statistical comparisons (Figure 3). However, a signifícant
(p< o"os) decrease \ras found in the mean serum
cholesteror
levels for both the ppD and the ApD of the firs t zL-day

period compared to initiar varues (Appendix Tabre 6). And,
the two diet treatments did not significantly (p< o. os)
differ in their effects.
rr.

Plasma Low Density

Lipoprotein cholesteror

consistent with the results for serum total cholesterol,
the type of protein in the diet did not significantly
(p< o.os) affecr rhe prasma row densiry ripoprorein (LDL)
cholesterol âs determined by analysis of variance (Appendix
Table 7). Table 6 shows the LDL cholesterol values for each
subject at the beginning of the study and at the end of
three weeks (day 22) for both the ppD and the ApD, together
with the

cholesterol values for the eight subjects.
rt can be noted that the change in individual subject
mean LDL

response from one dietary period to the next was inconsistent
and variable. Hence, Ðo significant (p< 0,0S) overall
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difference in LDL cholesterol between the ppD and the ApD
periods \,vas noted at the end of three weeks of each dietary
treatment" The mean plasma LDL choresteror value for ar1
subjects fed the ppD was gz t 6L mgld,L compared to g2 + ltl
ng/dL for the APD" Moreover, the order of feeding did not
affect the plasma LDL cholesterol (p< o.05)" unlike the
results obtained for serum total cholesterol, there was not
a significant (p< o.os) decrease in LDL cholesterol levels
from initial values to day 22 when subjects AG, JK, I^ls and
MS

received the

PPD

and subjects MH, By, AS and Rp received

the APD. Analysis of variance appears in Appendix Table g.
I,rlhen the change in mean serum cholesterol between both diet
treatments \,vas compared to the change in plasma LDL

cholesterol, the direction of change v/as similar for all
subjects with the exception of By, but the magnitude \,.üas
highly variable. Thus, together with the small sample
size (n : 8), linear regression analysis lvas not
?
appropriate. -

I Standard Error.
2

Personal communication. Dr. J. Brewster, Department of
statistics, university of Manítoba, winnipeg, Manitoba,

rrr" Plasma High Density Lipoprotein cholesteror
The type of protein in the diet had a significant
(p< 0.05) effect on plasma high densiry ripoprorein (nor)
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cholesterol as determined by analysÍs of variance (appendix
Table 9). Table 6 shows the HDL cholesterol values for
each subject at the beginning of the study and at day

22

for both diets, together with the mean HDL cholesterol
values for the eight sub-iects. The ApD period was associated
with significantly

(p< O.OS) higher plasma HDL cholesterol
than the PPD when the mean difference between diet treatments

for all subjects was compared at the end of three weeks.
All subjects, with the exception of I.IS and MS, showed
higher levels of HDL cholesterol for the ApD period. The
mean plasma HDL

cholesterol value for all subjects fed the
APD was 48 t 31 mg/dl compared to 42
t 2L ng/d,L for the ppD.
In spite of the larger mean difference between diet treatments
for those subjects fed the ApD in the first period, the
order of diet presentation did not have a significant
(p< o.os) effect. Moreover, because of the highly
variable
nature of the response, the mean difference in the

I

Standard Error.

change

78

of plasma

cholesteror during the first dietary period
values rvas not significant (p4 o.05) (Appendix

HDL

from initial

Table 10). Also, there

difference between the
response shown

\¡/as

not a signif icant (p< O. OS)

the ppD treatments in the
during this period relative to the baseline
ApD and

values.

IV.

Serum

Triglycerides

rndivÍdual and mean serum triglyceride values for each
subject throughout the 4z-day metabolic trial are reported
in Table 7 " The initiar, day B and day 22 serum trigryceride
values in each diet period are presented. The ppD treatment
resulted in significantly (p < 0. 05) higher mean serum

triglycerides when the first week (day B) values for each
dietary period r,rere compared (Appendix Table 11). The mean
serum triglyceride value for the eight subjects at the end
of the first week for the ppD treatment was 136 191 mg/dl

t
compared to 84 t 121 mg/dr for the ApD treatment. The
mean differences between diet treatments for the two orders
of presentation were not significantly
I

Standard Error.

(p< 0.05) different.
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Triglycerides of Subjects During plant and Animal
Prote in Dletary Periodsl

Initlal

ct

Serum

Table
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The PPD treatment was associated

with higher levels of serum
triglycerides regardress of whether it was fed in the first
or second dietary period. Further comparison of the serum
triglyceride values at the end of three weeks for the two

diets

that the ppD treatment was no longer associated
with significantly (p < O. OS) higher serum rriglyceride
showed

1eve1s (Appendix Table

L2). Again, the result \^ras not
significantly (p< o.os) different for the two orders of
presentation of the treatments. The mean serum triglyceride
value for the eight subjects at day 22 for the ppD was onry
slightly higher (ff8 1 181 ns/dL) than for rhe ApD
(9s t rs1 mg/dl)- Figure 4 irlusrrates the individr:al
subject response for serum triglycerides throughout the

study. rt can be noted that the response for all subjects,
with the exception of MS, v/as similar. subjects MH, By
,

AS and RP demonstrated an

initial fall in serum trigrycerides
on day I of the ApD period compared to initiar varues,
followed by relatively stable levels for the remainder of
the period. The initiar farr in serum triglycerides vüas
not, however, statistically significant (p< 0.05) according
1

Standard Error.
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to a paired-difference test. All four subjects proceeded
to show an initial peak in the triglyceride response at the
end of one week of the ppD period. However, trigryceride

values returned to values approaching the initial values
by the end of three weeks of the ppD for subjects By, MH
and RP" subject AS appeared to reach a stable plateau by

the end of the ppD period. subjects AG, JK and inrs \,vere
fed the diets in the opposite order and showed a simirar
" That is, an initial rise in serum triglyerides
occurred on day g of the ppD Ëreatment compared to initial
response

values, again followed by relatively stable levels for the
remainder of the period. A paired-difference test
revealed that the initial

rise was not significant (p< o.os)
due to the variability in response , ãttributed largery by
MS. For the APD period, subjects AG, JK and I^IS showed an
initial

fal1 in serum trÍglycerides which paralleled the
peak response in the ppD period. And, at the end of the
period, the triglyceride response of the subjects \.,ùas more
variable.

Figure 5 illustrates

the overall similar patterns
of serum trigryceride response for the two groups of subjects
consistent with the different orders of diet presentation.
rn an attempt to explain the individual variability
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response, the initial

triglyceride values prior to each
given change in triglyceride response over the first week
of each dietary period

r,üere compared

to the magnitude of

the specific change for each subject. Although linear
regression analysis was not appropriate due to the limited
of subjects and the inconsistency of data, trends
I
I^7ere apparent.
That is, subjects JK, AS and Rp who had
number

lower initial

seïum triglyceride

levels of less than

100

mg/dl showed correspondingly smarler responses to diet
treatment" However, the magnitude of the changes did not
correlate directly with the magnitude of the corresponding
initial values "
V.

Subjects

All eight subjects coupleted the 42-day study and
maintained good healËh. Body weights v,7ere relaËively stable
throughout the study. A mean increase of 0.3 kg and

a

decrease of 0.4 kg in body weight for all subjects occurred

for the

PPD and APD

periods, respectively.

For five of

I Personal
communication. Dr. J. Brewster, Department of
statistics, university of Manitoba, lvinnipeg, Manitoba.
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the subjects,

fluctuations in body weight \,vere less
than I kg in each dietary period (rable l). However,
subjects AG and ws showed a mean weight loss of 1.3 kg
mean

and 1.1 kg, respectively, during the ApD. And, subject
BY showed a mean weight

gain of L.z kg during the ppD.
one subject (w) required major increases in total
energy intake during both dietary periods in order to
maintain his weight. Appendix Table 13 illustrates the
higher mean daily intake of energy, protein and fat for
MH relative to the other subjects. The higher levels of

nutrients Ìvere consistent with his active lifestyle.
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DISCUSSION
ï.

Serum

Total Cholesterol

The hypocholesterolemic effect of plant protein diets

relative to animal protein diets reported by carroll cL_aI
(L975) and I¡Ialker e_t_jl-l- (f gOO) for normolipidemic women
and
Sirtori et _a_t Q979) and Hodges e_r _?_l Gg67) for
hypercholesterolemic individuals was not confirmed in the
present study. carroll and co-workers reported that a small
decrease of 5% (9 ng/dL) (p< 0.05) i'plasma cholesterol for

the plant protein diet was compatible with the larger
changes reported by Sirtori and co-workers since
hypercholesterolemic individuals may show a greater response

to changes in dietary protein.

The difference in results

related to different components of the experimental
design used by these investigators relative to the study

may be

reported here. That is, differences in diet, subjects
design of the dietary trials !./ere observed between the

studies and may explain why the present study does not
an effect of dietary protein on serum cholesterol.
Plant protein diets which utilize

and

show

soy protein as the

predominant source of plant protein (Carroll et_jLI_, L97g;

Hodges

et

-q-1-,

L967; sirtori

87

et

_a_L, LgTg) may

have a unique

hypocholesterolemic effect which is not characteristic of

other plant protein sources. The amount of soy protein
used in the present study was minimal; L.6% (r.sg) of the
total protein for the ApD and 3.6% (3.0g) for the ppD.
since isolated and textured soy proteins for human
consumption have been exposed to a wide range of treatment

conditions (carroll

e-t

-q-l=,

LgTg) there is the potential

for variability

in the nutrient composition of processed
soy products and in the biological availability of nutrients.
several investigators have attempted to explain the
hypocholesterolemic effect of soy protein on the basis of
amino acid composition and balance. Although,soy is

limiting in methionine, an essential amino acid for man,
Gatti and Sirrori (tgll) showed thar the addition of
methionine did not appear to reverse the hypocholesterolemic
effect of soybean protein.

A comparison of the ppD used
in the present study to soy protein as illustrated in Table
I does not show marked differences in the amino acid
composition. The largest differences are the lower amounts
of gluramic acid (-s.+g¡100g) and proline (-z"og¡100g) and
higher aspartic acid (+L.Bg/LOOg) for soy protein relative

8B

to the PPD. It is not knor,¡n, however, whether these
differences would have an effect on serum cholesteror.
The low ratio of lysine to arginine (l:e) in soy protein
\,ras suggested by Kritchevsky e_t

al OglA) to reduce serum
cholesterol" A comparison of soy protein to the ppD used
in this study (fable g) showed that the ppD had a lower

L:A ratio, 0-50 compared to o.7g for soy protein. The ApD
had a ratio almost twice that of the ppD (0.90) and was
associated with a similar cholesterolemic response in this

study. consequently, the L:A ratio for dietary proteins fed
in this study cannot be considered to be the cholesterolemic
factor.

Factors in soy protein other than the balance of
amino acids \,vere thought to be related to the
hypocholesterolemic ef fect of soy protein (Hutf qj__Al,

- These investigators reported that an amino acid
mixture which corresponded to soy protein induced higher
T977a)

levels of plasma cholesterol in rabbits than either intact
soy protein or an enzymatic digest of soy protein. Helms
(tgll)

suggested that the effect of textured soybean protein

on blood lipids lvas ascribed to the specific carbohydrate

fraction of the products rather than the plant protein p_e_r se*.
The sterol component of soybean has further been implicated

Table
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g

of the Amino Acid Composition of the
Plant Protein Diet and Soy Proteinl

Comparison

Alanine
Arginine

Aspartic Acid
Cys t

ine

Glutamic Acid
G

lyc ine

Histidine
f s oleuc ine

Leucine
Lys ine

thionine
Phenyla lanine
Proline

Me

Serine
Threonine
Tryptophan
Tyros ine

Valine

4"2
8.1
9"9
ND3
23"6

4"s
2.3
3.7
7.L
4"0
1.3
4.9
7.2
4.9
3.5
ND

3.0
4"s

3"9
7"7
LL.7
L.2
20.2

4"0
?q

4.8
7

"6

6.0
1.1
5.3
5.2
5.4
3"7
L.4
3.7
4"7

Figures for soy protein are based on data for soy protein
isolate reported by Huff eL_eI Oglla).
Values are expressed in grams of amino acid per 100
grams
prote in "
ND

: No analytical data available.
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by Peterson (rgsr) who found that the simultaneous addition
of soybean sterols and cholesterol to a diet fed to chicks
did not produce the elevation in plasma and liver levers of
cholesterol which was obtained when choresteror was added
alone or in vegetable oir.

rn summary, arthough the

hypocholesterolemic factor of soy protein has not been

specifically identified,

the data from the present study
suggest that this unknown factor is either not present in
mixed plant proteins characteristic of the ppD used here
or if so, it

arso have been a constituent of the ApD
since similar cholesterolemic responses lvere noted for both
musË

diet treatments.
rt is possible that the availability of amino acids
in naturally constituted proteins may result in cholesterolemic
responses which differ when compared one to another or to
purified protein sources. Hence, the extrapolation of results
obtained for purified proteins such as albumin and wheat
gluten to plant and animal proteins in general as reported
by campbell et-al (tgøs) and Anderson e-Ç*iLL (rglt) may not
be warranted. Nevertheless, the results of the present
study which has utilized diets composed of natural plant
and animal protein sources âre in concurrence with the data

9L

reported by these investigators for purified protein
sources. Anderson and co-workers reported that wheat gluten
and albumin \,ùere not significantly (p€, 0"2) different in

their effects on serum cholesterol. contrary to the
results of the present study, Lttalker ç_t__Cl (f gOO) found
that the serum cholesteror revers of normolipidemic
subjects who received a mixed prant protein diet were
(pe o.os) lower at the end of two weeks
when compared to a mixed animal protein diet. Minimal
significantly

amounts of soy protein u¡ere included in the diets.

TIE

difference in results could be related to the use of
different combinations of animal protein sources by l,Ialker
et *e1. Dairy products, veal, turkey and cod were consumed
as compared to beef protein used as the only animal protein
source in the present study" Different types of animal

proteins or plant proteins may be associated with a variety
of cholesterolemic effects. Although this phenomenon has
not been tested in man, a report by Hermus (t97s) supports
this theory. Rabbits fed a semisynthetic diet with 20"/"
casein showed serum cholesterol levels of 514 mg/dl but
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a mixture of casein, gelatin and fish protein was
substituted for the casein, serum cholesterol decreased to
L20 ngldL" Based on this observation in animals, it
therefore follows that the hypocholesterolemic effects for
plant protein observed by Carroll et al* (tgl}) might be
when

expected since the animal protein diet contained mixed
sources of animal proteÍn (¡eet, ham and chicken) compared

to the present study in which beef was the sole source of
animal protein" perhaps the effects for protein on serum
cholesterol are due to differences in amino acid composition
or bio-availability of the amino acids which are not
necessarily specific to the origin of the protein(s), but
which may vary from one animal protein(s) to another"

Likewise, the
plant origin"

expranation is possible for proteins of
Therefore, perhaps the more accurate description

same

of the effect of dietary protein on seïum cholesterol is in
terms of individual proteins and their source as opposed to
origin of the proteins, namely plant or animal. The

the

cholesterolemic response demonstrated for dietary protein may
vary depending on whether the amino acids, the purified protein,

or a combination of natural protein sources forms the
dietary protein source. rr{oreover, when describing the
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cholesterolemic effect of a given animar protein(s) uv
comparison to a given plant protein(s), it is essential

that the effect be assumed to be rerated only to the plant
protein(s) sp"cified because quite a different effect
might result for another plant proteír(r) of different
composition" For example, in the present study, the two
diets showed similar amino acid compositions (table 3)
which may explain the similar cholesterolemic responses
observed for the two diet treatments. However, for

different combinations of proteins, variations in the
composítion may occur which induce different patterns

of serum cholesterol response.
rt is unlikely that the differences in the amo'nt
of protein in the diets designed by Inialker et *q_r_ (rgoo)
and Carroll et g1. (tglï)

were a factor to be considered

results are compared with this study. constant levels
of protein for both experimental diets
maintained for

when

'vere

all these investigations; B%, 15.5% and LL% of total
kilocalories, respectively. Alr three experimentar
regimens were adequate in protein according to recommended

allowances. A number of reports in the riterature have
indicated that moderate changes in the protein content of
the diet do not produce any significant change in the ripid
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levels. L.,tz er-el (rgsg) reported that dietary protein
'levels of 8"5, 15 and

23%

of total kilocalories maintaíned

similar lipÍd levels in young male adults.
There is considerable documentation to show that the
fatty acid composition of the diet has an effect on serum
chole.sterol (Reiser, Lg73). The fatty acid composition of
both diets in this study was similar (table 4) The diets
"
designed by Carroll e_t*q_l_ GglA) contained similar amounts
of fatty acids as fed to the subjects described here in spite
of the fact that different fats \^7ere used. carroll and
co-workers used textured soy protein meat analogues specially
prepared to contain the fats of the corresponding meats
(beef , ham and chicken). Intalker et*_A_L (f gOO)
utilized

similar fats for both experimental diets but the fatty acid
composition lvas not reported. rn both diets, vegetable rat
in the form of hydrogenated soy oir shortening, hydrogenated
soybean and cottonseed oil margarine and corn oil

total fat)

(so% ot

the predominant source of fat. The type of
faË in the semisynthetic diet fed to rabbits has been shown
T¡ras

to mediate the cholesterolemic effect of casein (Carroll and
Hamilton, L975) and therefore, the fatty acid composition of the
diets could have influenced serum cholesteror either as an
additive effect with protein or as a dominant effect of the
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fatty acids. Animal proteins contain fatty acids pecuriar
to that protein. rn contrast to other reports, the study
described here attempted to minimize the effects of
fatty
acids associated with animar protein on serum ripids
by

using only beef protein.

The same amount of tarlow

was

added to the ppD so that both diets v/ere constant
with

respect to the animal fat associated with the beef.
The total amount of fat in the diet may also influence
serum cholesterol.

carroll

I,ühen compared

to the diets used

Ggle) and Ï^Iarker er

by

(rgoo), subjecrs in
this study received similar amounts of fat. The amount of
fat in the experimentar diets used by carrorl et_il-r_ and
e-t--a.l-

q-1"

I'rlalker e-t-a-1- was 33.57" and 36% of the

total kirocarories,

respectively. Although the absolute amount of fat for both
Ëhe APD and ppD in the present.study were similar (table
2),
there was 4"/" less fat calories in the ppD. rt is unlikely
that this difference had a significant influence on serum
cholesterol based on the report by lacono e_t q_1_ (Lg75).
Although the amount of dietary choresteror \,vas higher

for the APD than the ppD by lrgmg according to anarysis
(table 2), it is unlikely that this amount of cholesterol
had an

effect on the results obtaÍned in this study.

Based
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on the prediction equation derived by Keys and his associates
(L965) in which a change in serum cholesterol (mg/dl serum) :

1.5 (rz - rL)L, it is predicted that an increase in serum
cholesterol of 5 mg/dl occurred for the ApD. Thus, it
follows that the mean serum cholesterol associated with the
APD

would have been reduced from 156 mg/dl to 151 mg/dl.

This value is not significantly

different from the

mean

cholesterol value of L54 ng/dL observed for the subjects
fed the PPD. Moreover, the plant sterol V-"itosterol,
"
campesterol and stigmasterol) were very similar in total
quantity for both the APD and ppD treatments and therefore,
cannot be implicated as a confounding factor in the

interpretation of the results for the two protein diets
(table 2) " A specific hypocholesterolemic effect of plant
sterols has been confirmed in rabbits and in man (pollack,
1953; shipley, 1955). rt is possible rhat rhe plant sterols

involved in the overall depression of serum cholesterol
in all subjects from pre-sËudy values. Beveridge et_a-l_
(tgí+) reported that a molar ratio of dietary sitosterol

Tivere

to cholesterol of at least 2:L is required before a
significant hypocholesterolemic effect can be detecËed.
1

z1 and_22 represent the square root of the milligrams
of cholesterol per 1r000 kilocalories of each of two diets.
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The molar ratios carcula ted f.or the ApD and the ppD were
1. 0 and

, re spe ctive ly. The higher rati-o f or the ppD
raises the question of whether the ppD would have been
3

-9

associated with a significantly

effect than the

ApD had

greater cholesterolemic

the ratios been similar.

consistent

with the sterol data for the present study, the diets
investigated by Carroll e_r _?¿ (tgl}) were similar in
dietary cholesterol and plant sterol composition. Also,
the cholesterol content of the diets vüere row compared to
the reported mean intake of 450 mg for the American
population (Hegsred, L979); 16g mg and 161 mg for rhe
animal protein diet and the plant protein diet, respectively.

rn order to maintain the cholesterol contents constant for
both diets in carrollts study, a daily supplement of
crystalline cholesterol (tzs mg/day), dissolved in olive
oi1 (6 ml), was added to the plant protein diet. The
total plant sterol content for their diets ïdas lower; a mean
of 145 mg compared to 222 mg in the present study (table z).
rn summary, it is unlikely that dietary sterors prayed a
significant role in influencing the effects on serum
cholesËerol for dietary protein in this study.
The specific composition of the carbohydrate fraction

9B

of the diets in the present study is not known and
consequently, âD effect cannot be attributed to the different
fiber constituents of the diets. Nevertheless, it may be
speculated that the higher quantity of semi-digestible and
non-digestible carbohydrate assocíated with the ppD may have
served to lower the serurn cholesterol levels relative to

the APD. The ppD contained L4z grams (g"g7" of total
kilocalories) of carbohydrate in excess of the ApD which
derived mainly from complex carbohydrate sources.
There is evidence to show that the absolute level of
Ì,üas

carbohydrate pg¡q se- has tittle

effect on serum cholesteror

(Grande

, L967; Hodges e-t a-L, Lg67) compared to the effect
of specific types of carbohyd,rate. Kay and strasberg (rgzs)
reviewed the specific lipidemic effects characteristic of

different fiber components and reported that pectin generalry
reduces serum lipid levels, whereas a review by Truswell and
Kay (tglî) showed that wheat bran had rittre effect on prasma
cholesterol levels,

rt was only possible to control the
amounts of wheat bran for both diets in the present study.
Grande et-a-L Qgîs) reported an interesting hypocholesteroremic

effect for mixed legumes in the human diet. At a level of
2L"/' of total energy intake, a decrease in cholesteror
of
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18"5 mg/dl was noted. The legume content of the ppD
in
the present study accounted for 7% of the total kilocaloríes.

Therefore, based on Grande 1s observation, it can be predicted
that the PPD had the potential to reduce serum cholesteror
by 6 ng/dL due to the legr.mes which lvere not contained in
the APD. However, this decrease would not have
significantly

altered the results of the study. The total
carbohydrate content of the ApD (SZ% of total kilocalories)
very welr with the levels for both diets formurated
by carroll e*t-g-L (tgla), 5L%, whire the ppD contained 6o-a.
compared

rt should be noted that these investigators used soy protein
in the form of textured soy protein meat anarogues as the
predominant source of plant protein compared to mixed
prant
sources in the present study and consequently, the

carbohydrate content for the two diets lvas constant. prant

protein derived from mixed food sources natu:ally occurs
in
association wiËh carbohydrate and other nutrients, whereas
protein isolates and animal proteins are more readily
incorporated into the diet as protein sources p_e_Il s_e-.
carroll and co-workers did not report the actual
comPositionofcarbohydratefortheexperimenta1d.iets
v¡ìrich has been suggested to be the more important parameter
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when measuring serum

cholesterol status.

A comparison of

the specific effect of carbohydrate on the serum cholesterol
observed for the subjects in this study is not in order.
rt has been suggested that males and femares may
exhibit different blood cholesteror responses to dietary
protein.

Although the use of female subjects by carroll

et-4.1- (tgla) and I^Ialker et__¿ (rgoo) may have accounted nor

of the cholesterolemic effects found for animal versus
plant proteins, it would seem more probable that some other
some

element of the total experimental design influenced the resulb.
However, until confirmed experimentally, it is not known
whether sex differentiation

is a significant factor for

young adults.
The crossoveï experimentar design used in the present

study was also used by Carroll eg_Al (tgl}) and consequently,
the design p-eJi se- cannot be used to explain the differences
in results for the effect of protein on serum cholesterol.
However, it may have accounted for the different results

(f960) when compared to the
present study for mixed protein diets. Inlalker and co_workers

reporËed by l,ùalker

g_r_jl-l_

utilized a completely randomized design in which different
groups of subjects (n:g) were fed the two experimental
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diets.

rt is unrikery that the sampre sLze lvas large enough
to overcome the subject to subject variabirity inherent in

this design. For the crossover design, the subject to
subject variability is eliminated because each subject serves
as his o\^rn contror. Hence, greater reriability and varidity
aTe inherent in this type of design and subsequently
in the
results of the present research.
The fact that several investigators have reported that
two to three weeks is adequate time for serum cholesterol

levels to be reflective of a given change in diet lends
further support to the validity of the results for the
jstudy reported here (National
Diet Heart study Group, r96g;
Hegsted e_t_jll, Lg65; Grande gl__el, Lg65; Erickson et
a-L,
L964; Keys , L967). Also, previous investigations related

to the effect of dietary protein on human serum cholesterol
levels support the efficacy of a three week study period
(walker e-t *q-1-, 1960; sirtori et:Lr-, L977; carroll
et_{r_,

L978). Most subjects showed a tendency for the serum
cholesterol to plateau by the end of three weeks of either
dietary regimen (Figure 2) - However, subject AG showed a
steady increase in serum cholesterol from 170 mg/dl to
198 mg/dl during the ApD treatment and subject MH showed

LO2

the opposite rrend (f0: ro L34 ne/d,L) for rhe ppD. The
data for these subjects appears to support the report by
Mattson and co-workers (tglZ) that a slower rate.of

stabilization

of up to four weeks for serum cholesteror
concenfration in response to a change in diet may occuï
for

some

individuals.

severar dietary factors may be impricated in the
overall reduction (p< 0"05) of serum cholesterol found

for both diet treatment groups during the first dietary
period since the composition of the subjects r prior self_
selected diets \,üas not known. Although carroll et_ aI
(tgla) failed to show a significant decrease in plasma
cholesterol during the first period, the results a.re in
agreement with Inlalker et _q_l (f g0O) who suggested that the

reduction in seïum cholesteror was due, in part, to the
fact that a large percentage of fat in the experimental
diets lvas of vegetable origin. rn the present study, it is
very likely that most subjects experienced a marked
reduction in dietary cholsterol intake and saturated fatty
acids. The daily cholesterol intakes for the ApD and the
PPD we're 184 mg

and 66 mg, respectivery, compared to an

average of 450 mg per day consumed by the American
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population (Hegsted, LgTg). However, whether or not the
predicted lower cholesterol intake, reduced saturated fatty
acid intake, or

other dietary factor(s) known to effect
serum cholesterol levels lvere responsible for the observed
some

effect cannot be ascertained. rt can merely be suggested
that both the APD and the ppD appeared to be associated
with a more favorable response for serum cholesterol than
the diets normally consumed by the subjects prior to the
study; provided that the initial cholesterol values are
truly reflective of the pre-study diets
To conclude, the response of serum cholesterol Ís

clearly dependent on several dietary variables. Although
this study has attempted to isolate the effect of the
dietary protein component on serum cholesterol, the
utilization of mixed plant protein sources naturally altered
the carbohydrate composition of the plant protein diet relative
to the animal protein diet, unfortunately, it r/ùas not
possible to determine the specific effect of carbohydrate
on the serum cholesterol results obtained in this study.
Nevertheless, this study does not support a
hypercholesterore'mic effect for animal protein in
normocholesterolemic subjects as has been previously

reported- rt appears that the effect of dietary protein

on

L04

serum cholesterol requires further investigation under more

varied, but controlled experimental conditions in order to
isolate the specific effect of different types of protein
and to identify how other dietary components may interact
to influence the effect obtained for dieta-ry protein.
rr.

Plasma Low Density

Lipoprotein cholesterol

Results from biochemical and epidemíological studies
have indicated that simple measurement of the total
concentration of cholesterol in blood may not be an adequate
indicator of the serum cholesterol risk factor for

atherosclerosis. Nevertheless, previous investigations
related to the role of dietary protein on blood tipid
metabolism and atherosclerotic disease have chiefly monitored

total serum cholesterol. Recently, it has been suggested
that LDL are involved in both the development of
atherosclerotic lesions and in the regulation of cholesterol
metabolism" These lipoproteins transport cholesterol to the
peripheral tissues of the body and may facilitate

the

accumulative uptake of cholesterol by atherosclerotic
plaques (Marx and Kolata, L97B). Therefore, the failure of
the present study to identify a significant (p< 0.05)
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dif,ference in the LDL cholesterol concentration associated
with the PPD and the ApD enhances the theory that the type

of protein in the diet does not pray an important role
in the development of atherosclerotic disease.
unfortunately, the few studies in the literature which have
monitored LDL cholesterol are not directly related to
the
present study and hence, a direct comparison of the resurts
cannot be made. For example, Sirtori

et_iL-l_

(Lg77) found

that the total cholesteror and LDL cholesterol r.,rere
significantly (p < o" 001) reduced in hypercholesterolemic
patients fed a soy protein diet and, the pattern of response
for both lipid fractions was simirar. The present study
does not facilitate

a good comparison of the LDL and total
cholesterol responses since onry single third week (day 22)
values for each of the ppD and ApD periods vüere analyzed
for prasma LDL choresteror. Nevertheress, the highly
variable nature of rhe responses observed upon comparison of
any changes in mean serum total cholesterol and plasma
LDL
cholesterol values which occurred between dietary,periods
does not support a rerationship between these two blood

cholesterol Païameters. The failure to establish such
relationship is of little consequence since both serum

a
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total cholesterol and plasma LDL cholesterol were not
significanrry (p 40.05) differenr for rhe different
dietary protein periods.
rt can be concluded that under the experimental
conditions used in the present study, the data for plasma
LDL cholesterol are in agreement with the data for serum

total cholesterol in that the ingestion of two diets
differing in the type of protein did not appear to
significantly

alter the levels of these two blood lipid
parameters. rt should be noted, however, that a more
extensive analysis of plasma LDL cholesterol throughout
each dietary period i-s necessary to document the response

of this blood lipid parameter to changes in the type of
dietary protein.

rrr.

Plasma High Density Lipoprotein cholesterol
The metabolic

plasma

implication of the higher (p < 0.05) mean
HDL cholesterol found for the ApD (+A 31 mg/dl)
t

to the ppD (+z +- 2L ng/d,L) is difficult ro interpret
based on the, as yet, undetermined role of this lipoprotein
in the regulation of lipid metabolism and atherosclerosis.
compared

I Standard
Error.

L07

Although this lipoprotein appears to be involved in the
removal of cholesterol from peripheral tissues, it can merely
be postulated that the HDL is somehow involved in

diminishing the likelihood of cholesterol from accumulating
in atherosclerotic plaques (Marx and Kolata , LgTg). Consistent
wíth this postulated physiorogical function are epidemiologic
data which suggest that high concentrations of HDL decrease
the risk of heart attack. Moreover, in addition to the
precise role of HDL, little

is

know-n

about the dietary

factors which affect the revet of this fraction in plasma
and its relation to other lipoprotein classes (Truswerr,
L978). with regard to the effect of dietary protein on the
HDL in human subjects, there is a paucity of data available.
sirtori q-t--a-L (tglg) found no changes in the HDL cholesterol
levels of hypercholesterolemic subjects when animal protein
substituted with textured soybean protein. An indirect
study of the effect of dietary protein on HDL was reported

Tras

by Sacks

ç*Le_l_

(L975) for â group of vegetarians

who

a diet containing a minimal amount of animal
protein. They showed significantly (p¿ 0.001) lower HDL
levels (+S t fff ) rhan a group of conrrols (49 + f25 rf,o
consumed

1

Mean + SD.
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the typical American diet. However, the proportion
of the total plasma cholesterol carried by the HDL fraction
consumed

greater in the vegetarian (S: percent) than Ín the
controls (27 percent). The results are in partial support
of the present study in which significantly (pr 0.05) lower
HDL levels \r/ere associated with the ppD treatment compared
rvâs

to the

treatment. unrike the data presented by sacks
and co-workers, it r,üas found that the percentage of total
cholesterol carried by the HDL fraction remained consistently
APD

lower for the ppD group (Zl percent) compared to the
group (Sf percent).

ApD

Although the differences in HDL cholesterol may have
been related to the dietary protein, there is experimental

evidence which suggests that the higher carbohydrate content

characteristic of the ppD in the present study and the
vegetarian (macrobiotic) ¿iet studied by Sacks gl__A-!, may
have been responsible for the lower HDL levers found for

these diets"

Blum e,t__g_t

Ggll) showed that increasing the
dietary carbohydrate content from 4o% to go% resulted in a
lowering of HDL cholesteror and HDL protein concentration
in normolipidemic subjects. The kinetic basis of the effect
r¡ras shown to be a marked i-ncrease (mean 52.5%) in the
rate

of catabolism of

L25r-laberled
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HDL from

the intravascurar

" Similarly, Schonfe Id _e_t_ a! (tgl O) and Inlilson
and Lees (tglz) found that carbohydrate intakes
of g0% and
90% total kirocalories, respectively,
red to a fall in HDL
cholesteror concentration. The effect of rower carbohydrate
intakes resembring those investigated in the present
compartment

study

have not been documented, Nevertheress, the
increase in

carbohydrate content from

of the totar kirocarories in
the APD to 6L% in the ppD may have been a factor
associated
with the significantly (p ¿ O. OS) lower plasma HDL
values
52%

associated wirh the ppD" The facr thar Sirrori
çl__al egTg)
did not report any changes in HDL cholesterol when
the
carbohydrate composition was constant in diets
which varied

in the type of protein, enhances the possibility
of a
carbohydrate-induced phenomenon as responsible
for the

HDL

changes observed.

other dietary factors, namery fat, have been impricated
in the regulation of HDL cholesterol Evidence has
been
"
reported for the effect of increased P:S ratios on
HDL
cholesterol levels. Shepherd _e_t__A I (tglï) reported
a
siginificant drop in HDL cholesterol and plasma HDL_apo
A_I

concentration in four normal subjects when the p:S
dietary
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fat ratio was increased from 0.25 to 4.0. Hovever, it is
unlikely that dietary fat prayed a role in altering the
plasma HDL cholesterol response observed in the present
study since both the ApD and ppD were similar in fatty
acid composition (table 4).
An inverse coïrelation has been noted between

triglyceride and

levers, and the familial
hypertriglyceridemias are associated with particularly
low plasma levels of HDL (Frederickson and Levy Lg72).
,
Moreover, Furman

HDL

e_t iì_l_

(tgO+) reported a direct relationship

between plasma triglyceride

levels and the terminal rate of
decay of intravenously injected 131 r-HDL. rt is of
interest that the present study supports this relationship,
in that, ât the end of the first week of the ppD, Ëhe mean
serum triglyceride levels \,vere significantly (ee g.gt, higher
than the corresponding levels of the ApD. And, the higher
initial

serum triglycerides associated with the ppD were

Ínversery correlated to the lower plasma HDL levels found
at the end of three weeks for the ppD. However, this
relationship did not persist upon comparison of the third
week serum triglyceride values for the ppD. Therefore,
the data from the present study do not appear to supporË

a
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long term relationship whereby elevation of the flux or
concentration of triglycerides may be linked to an increased
rate of catabolism of HDL from plasma, unless the HDL
metabolic pathway is slow to adapt.
Although the plasma HDL data appears to support the
hypothesis that dietary protein may be involved in the

regulation of this lipoprotein, interpretation of the data
is compricated by the difference in the type and amount of
carbohydrate in the two diets which may have also

influenced the response. Further investigation of the HDL
cholesterol response under similar experimental conditions,
but with constant carbohydrate composition, and over ;
longer period'

facilitate

a better r¡nderstanding of
the effect of the type of dietary protein per se on plasma
HDL

woutrd.

concentration.

IV. Serum Triglycerides
The initial

triglyceride

and temporary elevation of the serum

concentration associated with the

ppD

treatment in the present study is analogous to a phenomenon
described by Ahrens e_t jLl (fgOf) as carbohydrate-induced

hypertriglyceridemia.

The amount of carbohydrate producing

LT2

these effects in experimental studies lvas reported to be
from 65 to 90% of the total kilocalories.
The calculated
carbohydrate content of the ppD in this study was 5309

or

the total kilocarories, compared to a lower level
of 3889 or 52% of the totar kilocalories for the ApD.
6L% of.

The additional carbohydrate associated with the ppD

was

derived mainly from complex sources including whole wheat
bread, vegetables and legumes. rt should be noted that

there is a likelihood that part of the labile
hypertriglyceridemic effect associated with the ppD may
have resulted from complex semidigestible or nondigestible
carbohydrates including pectins, gums and perhaps
hemicellulose and ce llulose (Hodges et__aL , Lg67) since
the two experimental diets \,vere controlled only with regard

to wheat fiber.

rt should be emphasized that the serum
triglyceride elevations associated with the ppD were
temporary. Longer term studies have indicated a return to
base-line levels following feedings containing high amounts
of complex carbohydrate (Antonis and Bershon, l96l).
Perhaps the most dependabre evidence for the transitory

nature of carbohydrate-induced hypertriglyceridemia ha.s
been provided by epidemiologic studies where elevated
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triglyceride levers

\,vere apparentry

rare in popuration
groups such as the Tarahumara rndians of Mexico
who were
habituated to a high carbohydrate intake (Connor gl_é_L,
L978). unlike serum choresteror which responds rather
rapidly to dietary change, and approaches a stabirized
plateau in a few weeks, serum triglyceride is subject

to

slow adaptation, requiring as long as six months
to reach

a plateau for a given diet. The trigryceride data
reported
in this research clearly shows a short_term
hypertriglyceridemic effect and a longer adaptation period.
only two subjects, AS and I^IS, disprayed a tendency toward
stabilization of serum trigryceride revers within the
three week dietary treatment period. However, without
more long-term data, it cannot be predicted
with certainty

whether these plateaus wererin fact, trury refrective
of
the diets fed. rt can merery be suggested that based
on
well-documented evidence, it is expected that serum
triglycerides
woul-d have stabirízed for all subjects in
response

to

a

specific dietary change,
consistent with the proposal of a carbohydrate-induced
hypertriglyceridemia to exprain the present resurLs,
carroll et jrl- (rgza) reported that there r,eas no effect
of dietary protein on serum trigrycerides when the

carbohydrate contents of the experimentar diets
'vere
similar (st% of total kilocalories).
The utilization

LL4

of

soy protein meat analogues as the predominant source of
plant protein by these investigators permitted the diets

to be isocaloric in carbohydrate. Moreover, Anderson
e*t--a-L Gglt) reported that for isolated protein diets,
egg white and wheat gluten with simirar carbohydrate

contents, the

mean serum

significantly

different.

triglyceride levers were not
These resurts are in agreement

with those reported by Campbell e_t _qJ (1965) who found no
significant differences in serum glycerides following the
substitution of wheat gluten for a casein-lactalbumin
mixture. Purified animal and prant proteins \.vere
.purposely used by these investigators to avoid the

difficulties

inherent in using food as a protein source
while attempting to maintai-n the carbohydrate content of
the diets constant. Sirtori e_t al (tgll) found that plasma
triglyceri-des \,vere slightly decreased by both a soybean
protein diet and a typical animal protein diet during the
first dietary period, and generally tended to stabilize
during the second dietary period for hyperlipoproteinemic
patients " The carbohydrate and fiber contents of the diets
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were reported to be similar"

The resurts of this study

provide further evidence that prasma trigrycerides
are
not altered by changes in dietary protein provided that
carbohydrate and r.at components of the diet are maintained
constant.
There is evidence to show that the temporary rise in
serurfr triglycerides induced by an excess of comprex
carbohydrates in the diet is particularly

striking in

hypertriglyceridemic individuals (Anderson, Lg67; Glueck
et a1_, L969) " In the present study, subject MS had
the

highest Ínitial

level of serum triglycerides, L99 ng/dL.
However, serum triglycerides did not respond to
the ppD
relative to the high initial triglyceride varue, in this
nor

case,

there the typical prttern of response demonstrated
by all of the other subjects (Figure 4)
" It can be postulated
that the atypical nature of this response \,,ras perhaps rerated
!üas

to thÍs subjectrs elevated serum trigrycerides. Moreover,
this data does not support a positive relationship between
initial

serum triglyceride

concentration and a change in
triglyceride response in normotriglyceridemic individuars,
Anderson (L967) arso failed to provide convincing
evidence

LL6

for the tendency for correspondingly large
triglyceride
responses to occur with higher initial
triglyceride levers
among subjects without evidence
of unusual lipid metabolism
and with ordinary serum trigryceride
concentration.
Due to

the large variabirity of response between
individr:ars noted
in both studies, it appears that more
observations are needed
for each dietary treatment to determine
whether. such a
re lationship exis ts .
rn conclusion, the data from the present
study appears
to support the possibility that serum trigryceride
is a
function of carbohydrate and not the type
of protein in the
daily diet' Arso, the data suggests that
triglyceridemia
induced in man by mixed carbohydrate is
a temporary
phenomenon and

that serum triglyceride is subject to slow
adaptation following a given dietary change.
V"

Subje c ts

The weight change patterns observed
in the present study

can be partially

explained by the difference in the mean
daily energy intakes for the experimentar
diets (Appendix
Table 13)' The mean dairy energy intake
for arl subjects
fed the plant protein diet (ppO) was greater
by L77 5

LL7

kilojoules compared to the animal protein diet (aeo¡. This
extra energy lvas suppried rargely by carbohydrate which
resulted from the combination of foods to attain the
desired level of plant protein in the ppD. rn spite of
the additional energy ingested drrring the ppD, the mean
weight gain for all subjects was only 0.3 kg. This
díscrepancy may be explained in part by the reported

mean

difference between calcurated energy intakes and actual
available energy associated with high fiber diets. Mahalko
and Johnson (1980) reported 6"5% less available energy for

high fiber diets compared to calculated energy intakes.
This value compares \,vell with a report by Marshall et_q_r
(L975). Hence, the ppD may have actually contained lower
available energy than was calculated from food composition
tables due to the high fiber content of the diet. Moreover,
several studies of overfeeding (Norgan and Durnín, 19g0;
Apfelbaum

et__A_l_,

L?TL) have reported weight gains to

be

less than expected from the degree of overfeeding. The
human body appears to have a homeostatic mechanism for
maintenance of weight within certain limiËs
" This
to explain the relative constancy in
weight noted in this study despiËe significantly different
phenomenon may serve
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caloric intakes. For five out of eight subjects in this
study, w€ight maintenance r.^ras within I kg in each dietary
period during the 42 days. studies have generally shorn¡n a
positive correlation between body weight and serum lipid
levels (Galbraith el_=ú", Lg64; Nestel e*t_jrl , Lg6g).
However, it is unlikely that the small changes in body

weight which occurred had major effects on the blood lipid
levels of the subjects.
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CONCLUSION
rt is concruded that the ingestion of two diets
differing in the type of protein, either mixed prant or
animal origin, could not be shown to have any effect on
serurn total cholesterol or plasma low density lipoprotein
cholesterol with the number of subjects and the experimental
conditions used in this study. However, in view of the
reported investigations which have demonstrated a
hypocholesterolemic effect for plant protein diets rerative
to animal protein diets when female subjects lvere fed other

types of protein, it is crear that the present research
requires further confirmation under more varied, but
controlled experimental protocols in order to estahlish

a more specific role for dietary protein in lipid metabolism.
Because of the complexity of the mixed diet normally
by North Americans and the potential for
significant biological interactions between all dietary
components, the effect of dietary protein cannot be
consumed

examined in isolation.

The total composition of the diet

studied must be considered as mediating whatever effect is
isolated for dietary protein since there is evidence that

non-protein constituents may alter the cholesterolemic

response obtained for protein.

L20

Hence, from a practical

standpoint, further assessment of the effect of
dietary
protein under conditions of protein, fat and

carbohydrate

which are rearistically

achieved by the average popuration
and which are consistenL with the existing
recommendations
for a rprudent t diet are

in order. onry in this

way can

it be determined whether changÍng the type of protein
in
the diet has a practical application with regard
to
dietary recommendatÍons aimed at amelÍorating the
ri_sk
for atherosclerosis.
Although this study suggests that the high density

lipoprotein choresterol is decreased by a prant protein
diet, the data must be interpreted with caution
since onty
individual val'es for each diet period Ìvere avairabre.
Thus, the specific effect of dietary protein
on ripoprotein
metabolism require s more thorough investigation.

Moreover,

the precise etiorogicar significance of changes in
this
lipoprotein fraction in response to dietary manipuration
must be ascertained before dietary recommendations
are
warranted.
The initial

and transient hypertriglyceridemic

e

ffect

for plant protein diet group is consistent with reports
in the

literature of a carbohydrate-induced
to an effect by die tary protein.

L2L

phenomenon

as opposed

The data suggest that

more than three weeks is required for stabilization

of

serum triglycerides

in response to a given change in diet.
The present study does not support a beneficial

cholesterolemic effect for the substitution of animal
protein by mixed plant protein in the North American diet.
Moreover, this study shows that adverse effects may result
from such a substitution due to the effect of the naturally

higher amounts of carbohydrate in the mixed plant protein
diet on serum triglycerides and hieh density lipoprotein
cholesterol"

Therefore, until more conclusive evidence
for the beneficial effect of plant protein on blood lipids
is delineated, the advocation for changes in the type of
dietary protein is not warranted
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Tlpical Dally

L37
l_

Menus

BrealLfast
Orange jplce
Granola r
Soya m1Ik ("on".)2
hlhole wheat bread

24O Orange juice
40 Granola
L20 Soya milk (conc. )
56 Whole wheat bread
30 Jam

Jam

240
40
60
28

30

MornlJrg Snack
is lns
Sunflorær seeds

100 Raisins

Ra

100

25

Lunch
Cas

serole

- Kfdney beans
- Tomatoes (canned)

L25
100

Salad

- Lettuce
- Garbanzo

20
beans

30

I.Ihole wtreat bread
Canned

Beef patËle, lean
Iættuce
Tomatoes, freËh
Whole wheat bread
Canned fruit

t25
20
100
56

125

56

fruit

L25
284

Apple julce

AfterJroon _Snack
Cookies3

50

Cookies

50

Dl_nner

InsÈant mashed potatoes
Cream-style corn
Frozen peas
Whole wheat bread
Canned Ërul_t

50
100

L20
56
1-25

Beef pattte, lean

Instant

LZs

potatoes 25
Frozen green beans
I00
Whole rpheat bread
28
Canned fruft
L25
mashed

EveJring Sqaçk

Peanut butter
I.Ihole ¡sheat bread
Banana (a.e. ¡
Apple Julce

60
56

190

284

Peanut butËer
l.ltrole wheat bread
Banana (e.p. )
Apple julce

20
56

190

284

Fat

Beef tallow margarfne
1

2

45

Vegetable o11 margarine

4s

Reclpe for about 4 servfngs (aOg) granola: (fn grams) rolled
oat6, 80; bran, l0; beef Èallovrl 5õ; and brourr¡ sugar, 40.
Prosobee Milk-Free Førmula, Mead-Johnson, Canada.

3 Reclpe-Igt
(in grams) flour ,
lookfgs:
oatsr 190: lO
beef
tallow, 150; brown
4.5; vanfiLa, 4; warãi] 5õ:' --'
"rlgrr,

2L5; salt, 3; rolled
fSOi baking soda,
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Analysis of Variance: Serum Total

rol

I

Serum Total Chole

sterJf oif fetence-Jmg-7ãf]
!_{I3D to ApD

Subiect
:::=AG

:'1

JK

+5

MS

ids

4

-Mee!

-----

MH

---r-

1--

s ---

-13

RP

+3

AS
BY

_1
ÀT/,

_?rì

-lLeqn__

fosrç_e_f
Mean (oifference)
Order

Error

'l
I

- - --- ---13-5

1
1

6_

288. 00
450. 00
.77 0_:_0_0_ 128.33

I

r508.

00
450.00
288.

%

2.24
3.51

n.s.

n.s"

00

- Liomparison of fÍrst week values
period

Chole s te

(day

8) for each dietary

"

,)
¿Plant proËein diet (ppo) minus animal prote in
die r

-

(epO)

.
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Analysis of variance: serum Totar choresteroll
Serum Total

oirrffi2
gEgsLlPLt%
chole.t"rãr

-4

+13

-10

+20

+5
__

__ !::{e_r_J3p_O_ tsl ppÐ_

MH

-8

RP

+36

AS
BY

-L4
+22

Mean

+9
+7

_Sotg:*ce _.oJ

Vg_riq_r_ipn

Mean (oifference)
Order

Error

df
I
1
þ_

--åS *_*_*_lLS__ __f *re_rjo

378.L2 378.L2 1.03
36.L2 36.L2 0"10
z_L_g_5_.J-g-

36s.e6

g__vq_t-ræl-

n.s.
n. s.

Comparison of second week values (day 15) for
each dietary
period.

Plant protein diet (ppO) minus animal prorein diet (ApD).
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Analysis of Variance: Serum Total
%

_%

Sub'ie

c

t

Se

rum Tora I

C¡,-o-f-u

Chole

s

terol

I

. t"iãT-@

AG

-13

JK

3

MS

+2L
+15

I^IS

-Ue-æ-__--

a-r@
MH

-37

RP
AS
BY

-6
-18
-5

-YIeeg

-L6

"

TA

$_oq_r_ce__ol__Ve¡relrpr

Mean (Difference)
Order

Error

I

df

SS

_____ {_S_

_J _rgrio__j_:zgl_ræ_r

1 264.s0 264 "s0
1 924.s0 924.s0

6_ 14*09r_0! 234.83

1.13
3.94

n. s.
n. s.

comparison of third week values (day 22) for each dietary

period.

a
L
Plant protein diet (ppn) minus animal protein diet (ApD).
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Analysis of Variance: Serum Total
Serum

Chole

Total Cholesterol Oifte-rãn"e (meldl

JK
MS

+5

I^IS

+11

+4

Mean

lsi¿D)_

__-9:deLlABL
MH

-L9

RP
AS
BY

+11

-15

-4

-Ueea-_-_

Qverall Mean

-r

_

SouÍçS__of_YaqiaËion

df

Mean (oifference)
Order

1
L

-

_SS___

___t\LS__@

Ls.Lz L5 "L2
.28 233.28

233

Error

9- gry,sg

Tojq.l___
--- ;====

8

period.

,

)

;l

AG

I uomparison of

stetoll

mean

871.00

L03.77

0.15
2

"25

n.s.
n.s.

- ---------

total cholesterol values for each dietary

' Plant protein diet (ppD) minus animal protein dieË (aeo¡.
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Analysis of variance: serum Total choresterorl
serum

Toral chore.t"tof-o@

AG

+29
+28

JK
I^IS

2

MS

+64

Mean

+30

-- * JrLitjqJ--- ApD3
MH

+L4
+32

BY
AS
RP

+8
+35

Me_arL

!22-_

So_qtc_e__o_L

Va{_i_arioq df

Mean (oifference)
Order

Error

SS

___E__qefrp P value

1 5408.00 s408.00 LL.96
1 112.50 LLz.50 0"25

þ_

2.1f.3 . s!

0" 05

n.s"

452.25

TotaI
===:===:-=:

cholesterol values at the
start of the study to mean total cholesterol
values of
the first dietary period.
P-PJp-1-q4

represents the mean total cholesËerol value of the
t- p-qp t-e_i:r _d_ie I per i od .

aqr. rgpresents the mean total cholesterol value
a¡i_ma l_pq*o t_e í¿L d_i_eJ[ pe r i od .

of

the
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Analysis of Variance: plasma Low Density
Lipoprotein Chole steroll

P1as

ma LDL

C

ho1es

t e r o I -O-if f

AG

"

-e*Ë

¡¿

ÐZ

-39

MS

+18
+14

I^IS

I{çag--

+__0_"

_9_r*4ç_r

_(AP!_

MH

5_ __

to

JÐt

_24
+L7

RP
AS
BY
Me-qJL-

Error

r-,

"

+9

JK

Mean (oifference)
Order

",

-10

__--

1
L

a

0.00
2"00

+15
_ Q-5

0.00 0" 00
2.OO 0.00

3_310_"_0_0_ ssL .67

n. s.

n.s.

comparison of LDL varues at the end of each dietary
period (aay 22).
Plant protein diet (ppo) minus animar protein diet (eeo¡.
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Analysis of Variance: plasma Low Density
Lipoprote in Chole steroll
Plasma LDL Chole s rerol
__-____Iq.i-.ti_a_l ;_
AG

Dif fe ie-n-cãlmg7ãÐ
P_pD¿____

_

+35

JK

-11

MS

+20

I^IS

9

+9

MejrrL__*

)

:RDJ_
-Irl.L_ti_a1__-_
MH

+36

RP

+30

AS
BY

J4ejrn

-4

+L7

__

+?o

qygra
S-ogJ_ce

:=.:

*of_J_a_riariqn

Mean (Difference)
Order

Error

df --.$S_-_
1 L624.50 L624"50 3.96

1 242.00 242.00

þ_ 2_46J_._59 4L0 .2s

Ie-!eI-

I

- ==::=:=ì==='-:==Jå-å=-=-.=--=-

4328. oo

0.59

Jeb¿e_

n.s

::=:-_::_----=:=_

L^
- uomparison of initial LDL values at Ëhe start of the
study to LDL varues of the first dietary period.
2 P3*Q repre sents the LDL varue at
the end of the p_lsn!
pto_Lejg_diç! perÍod. (Aay 22) .
?

APD-

represenËs the LDL value at the end of the

pJot_eiJÌ__dier_

period. (day

22)

.

n

n.s.

4rlfur4l_

L4s
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Analysis of Variance: plasma High Density
Lipoprote in Chole s teroll

Plasma HDL Chofestãrã1
Ëo ApD

+9
-oJdçg_lffp +7

AG

JK
MS

9

-1

I^IS

Mean

_

+16

BY

+B

Mean

+10

lLe-rL_

Mean (oifference)
Order

Error

Total
::=#

- comparison of
1

+ L',L__

+9
+7

MH

RP
AS

Qvs_qÉLU

_

+6

1 264.50 264.50
1 L44.50 L44.50
É_ 2s3_. 0_0_ 42 "L7

6.27
3"43

0.05
flos.

*-___---_

HDL varues at the end of each dietary
period (day 22).
It Animal prorein dieË (epn)
minus prant protein diet (eeo¡.

L46
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Analysis of Variance: plasma High Density
Lipoprote

$t¿Þ je_c

t_---

in

Chole

Plasma HDL

s

teroll

Cholesterofbif erence (mg/dl)
nitial

AG

-

PP

+10
+19

JK
MS

3

I^IS

+31
+LL

Mean

-__

_I:ritåe_l_

-

)
ApD'

+9
+1

MH

RP
AS
BY

-10
5

Mean
+

s-o-urc-e-oJJir-rijrt-Lorl--ff
Mean (oÍfference)
Order

Error

-----s-s------w=--i--reriq-=r_:¿ar:æ_

1 339.00 339.00
1 480.50 480.50
9_ _81e_" s_Q 136 " s8

2.47
3.52

n. s.

n.s"

r638. 00
-%

- comparison of initial HDL values at
the start of
study to HDL values of the first dietary
period.
1

?

BxD represents the HDL value
ÞJot_eiL_di_qll period. (Aay 22)

the

at the end of the p_rggt_
"

?
¿
{P! represents the HDL value at the end of the animal
pto_t_e_irt 4Le_jL period
" (day 22) .

L47
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Analysis of Variance:

BY
AS
RP

o _p3*p)

---

+119

+L6
+L4

MegtL _*__*_*

+ql

_

Sgf

c

¡çg!i9__

Mean (¡ifference )
Order

Error

TsËal

?

I

09

__*- _Qr d-e r__Gp¿J
+74

MH

period.

s

+65

I^IS

Comparison

Triglyceride

+6
+9

MS

1

Serum

+l

AG

JK

Ove_tall-Ue_qJr

11

of first

L 2L2L8.00 2L2L8.00 8.52
L L44.50 L44.50 .06
9 L_4349_.59 24eL. s8
8 363L2.00
week

p__vil_l_ue

0. 05

n.s.

values (day g) for each dietary

Plant protein diet (ppo) minus animal protein diet (apo).
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Analysis of Variance: Serum Triglycerides

AG

+29
+16
+72

JK
I^fS

MS

-24

MegtÌ--_ *__

+23

__o_q¿erlApp_rs_*EqLL_._
¡{H
BY
AS
RP

+16
+57
+23

Mean

+24

0

Overall Mean

s12

q

Squrce of Varia
Mean (oifference)
Order

Error

ri
I 4418.00 4418.00
1
2.00 2.00

Á

._6lF_14 ._0_0_

4.T3
0.00

106 9 . 00

1 comparison
of Ëhird week varues (day zz) for each dietary
period
"

Plant protein diet (ppo) minus animal protein diet (ApD).

79
84

L3962

1348s

L4602

r38 78

L4602

1453s

626

RP

AG

JK

I^IS

MS

Mean

tSE

1 c"l"rrlated
values using

B4

L2945

AS

in

6

u9

115

LL4

115

113

113

L07

LL4

L64

Fat

szL44

L2760

L2355

L2355

123s5

LL238

L2836

L2355

L2355

L6234

&Lj¡ur]-

Energy

USDA Handbook /Ég, Ç_onnp_o_si*tio¡ o_L_Lo_o_dg

5

84

77

77

76

79

141_08

115

ProËe

Pljrn_tP:lo_t_e_inDl_ej

BY

Energy

186 98

ct

tlg

LL4

LL4

r14

113

LL4

LL4

LL4

L44

Fat

(Watt and Merrill, 1963).

96

94

94

94

87

94

94

94

119

protein

P_rore igt- p_Lelt

DaÍly Energy, protein and Fat Intakes of Subje"t=1

MH

Subje

Mean
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